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BJECTIVES
of the AMERICAN

COLLEGE of DENTISTS

The American College of Dentists in
order to promote the highest ideals in
health care, advance the standards
and efficiency of dentistry, develop
good human relations and understand-
ing, and extend the benefits of dental
health to the greatest number, de-
clares and adopts the following prin-
ciples and ideals as ways and means for
the attainment of these goals.

(a) To urge the extension and im-
provement of measures for the con-
trol and prevention of oral disorders;

(b) To encourage qualified persons
to consider a career in dentistry so
that dental health services will be
available to all and to urge broad
preparation for such a career at all
educational levels;

(c) To encourage graduate studies
and continuing educational efforts by
dentists and auxiliaries;

(d) To encourage, stimulate and
promote research;

(e) To improve the public under-
standing and appreciation of oral
health service and its importance to
the optimum health of the patient;
(f) To encourage the free exchange

of ideas and experiences in the in-
terest of better service to the patient;
(g) To cooperate with other groups

for the advancement of interpro-
fessional relationships in the interest
of the public;
(h) To make visible to professional

persons the extent of their responsi-
bilities to the community as well as to
the field of health service and to urge
the acceptance of them;
(i) To encourage individuals to

further these objectives, and to recog-
nize meritorious achievements and
the potentials for contributions to
dental science, art, education, liter-
ature, human relations or other areas
which contribute to human welfare—
by confer ring Fellowship in the
College on those persons properly
selected for such honor.
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Where We Stand With AIDS

The Bad News and
the Good News

Dr. June E. Osborn is one of the
best informed persons in the coun-
try on the current status of the Ac-
quired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome (AIDS). In her address, as the
1991 ACD Convocation Speaker, Dr.
Osborn discussed problems related
to where we stand, as a nation, with
the AIDS disease. She is the Dean of
the School of Public Health at the
University of Michigan, the Chair-
person of the National Commission
on AIDS and the Chairperson of the
National Advisory Committee for
the AIDS Health Services Program.

According to Dr. Osborn, there is
a considerable amount of bad news
about AIDS. In the ten years since
the first cases were diagnosed in the
United States, we have had over
200,000 cases of AIDS from whom
120,000 people have already died.
The Human Immunodeficiency Vi-
rus (HIV) that causes AIDS is spread-
ing rapidly and it is estimated that
the total number of deaths will in-
crease to over 350,000 by the end of
1993. Probably over one million
people in America have the virus
and most of them do not yet know
that they have it. We must accept
the fact that the HIV virus is not just
something new that we must con-
tend with now, but that it is a dis-
ease that will continue to be in the
world from now on — forever.

Unfortunately, the American
people have arrived at a crossroads
in the history of the HIV virus and
will have to make some hard deci-
sions soon. There appears to be a
tidal wave of the AIDS disease devel-

Keith P. Blair

oping. How can we possibly explain
to future generations that we saw it
coming and did not prepare for it.
Even worse, the country has, so far,
responded to this impending catas-
trophe only with indifference and
apathy. It is obvious that a massive
national effort is needed to contain
this looming epidemic. AIDS can be
a life-threatening disease of global
proportions, and it requires the same
national resolve and commitment,
to address it effectively, that we ex-
hibit in times of war.

Surprisingly, in spite of the bad
news, there is also some remarkably
good news to report about AIDS: it
does not necessarily have to develop
into an out-of-control, world-wide
epidemic. We already have the
means to confine this disease to a

FROM 
THE 

EDITOR'S 
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comparatively small number of vic-
tims because the AIDS virus is rela-
tively difficult to transmit and it has
unusually few modes of transmis-
sion. It can be transmitted only
through sex, through blood, through
the injection of contaminated mate-
rial and through birth to an infected
mother - and nothing else works! It is
significant that probably over 90%
of AIDS transmission can be con-
trolled by personal behavior.

Therefore, it should be possible
to teach people how to avoid the
virus of AIDS. There may never,
ever, be a vaccine that will be as
effective in fighting AIDS as educa-
tion and prevention can be. In Dr.
Osborn's words, "This is the vulner-
able factor of AIDS and the Achilles
heel of HIV."

Further indifference or misdi-
rected effort spells doom for mil-
lions. We must seriously engage the
issues and needs posed by this dis-
ease or face relentless, expanding
tragedy in the decades ahead.
From Dr. Osborn's conclusions,

it appears that the greatest weapon
in the fight against an AIDS epi-
demic should be nation-wide and
world-wide EDUCATION on how to
avoid the virus. Apparently, that is
the best way to control, and hope-
fully to prevent, a global epidemic.
Prompt and serious action is ur-

gently needed. Can it be done? Will
it be done?
The full text of Dr. Osborn's pre-

sentation is published in this issue
of the JOURNAL.

Keith P. Blair
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FORUM

LETTERS FROM READERS

The following is a response to a
letter published in the Forum Sec-
tion of the Winter 1991 issue of the
JOURNAL from Richard A. Lewis of
Long Beach, California on problems
related to the Accreditation System
for American Dental Schools. Dr.
Lewis's letter was initiated by an
article that previously appeared in
the JOURNAL entitled, "Dental
Licensure in the European Eco-
nomic Community."

Dear Doctor Blair:

I am certain your objectives for
the Forum section do not include
ongoing exchange between readers
of the JOURNAL OF THE AMERI-
CAN COLLEGE OF DENTISTS.
However, as Chairman of the Com-
mission on Dental Accreditation, I
feel duty bound to correct two
allegations made about dental ac-
creditation in the letter from Dr.
Richard A. Lewis, which appeared
in the Winter 1991 issue of the JOUR-
NAL.

Dr. Lewis alleges that ". . . it is
generally acknowledged, though
never publicly, that accreditation
standards are not always applied
equally. Dental schools which are
recognized to have serious prob-
lems and do not meet accreditation
standards are never denied accredi-
tation. Instead, such schools are put
on notice and given the opportunity
to make necessary improvements to
respective programs. Fair enough.
Unfortunately, even if the program
in question does not make the im-
provements, it does not have its ac-
creditation removed."

In over 20 years of service to the
Commission as a consultant and
member of the Committee on Dental
Educational Institutions, and more
recently as a member of the Com-
mission, I am unaware of any ac-
tions or circumstance that would
substantiate these charges. As the
current chairman, I invite Dr. Lewis
to submit any sworn testimony or
documentation that would provide
such evidence. The Commission will
guarantee the confidential manage-
ment of this material and the ano-
nymity of anyone submitting these
warrants. In addition, the Commis-
sion will conduct a thorough, im-
partial, and objective examination
of each charge and the supporting
evidence. Should any of the allega-
tions be found to be true, the Com-
mission will publicly acknowledge
these findings, while continuing to
protect the individuals and institu-
tions involved.

Dr. Lewis also asserts that "... the
aforementioned accreditation sys-
tem sets standards for the educa-
tional process; it does not set stan-
dards for the outcomes." He will be
pleased to learn that in the 1988
revision of the accreditation stan-
dards for dental education pro-
grams, the statements within these
standards specifically focus on out-
comes of the educational process
when appropriate and possible. This
especially applies to the curriculum
section and clinical dental educa-
tion (Sections 5.3 and 5.4). About 22
of our schools have been formally
evaluated against these new stan-
dards so far.

I fully agree with Dr. Lewis that
our systems of education and ac-

creditation, as well as licensure
and credentialing, are not pure.
The lower half of the class receives
a diploma along with the upper
half. This is not unique to dental
education. Obviously, there is a
lower half and upper half of classes
in other disciplines as well, such as
in medicine, law, or other profes-
sions. The lower half of the licensure
candidates in the passing range re-
ceive a license along with the upper
half. In spite of myths to the con-
trary, no dental school and no
licensure examination can lay claim
to perfection in the measurement
process.
Some educational programs just

meet the standards, others exceed
them by good measure. Only a com-
parative few of the over 1,300 pro-
grams accredited by the Commis-
sion on Dental Accreditation have
lost their accreditation, just as only
a comparative few dentists have lost
their license to practice.

Perhaps this is as it should be in
a nation, and hopefully a profes-
sion, that subscribes to the prin-
ciples of due process. Education,
accreditation and licensure are
mainstays in our efforts to serve and
protect the public. We can and must
do better with all three, but to bor-
row again from Dr. Lewis, we owe it
to ourselves and the public to "be
totally honest" about each.

Sincerely,

Ben D. Barker, D.D.S.
Chairman

Commission on Dental
Accreditation

American Dental Association
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President Elect's Address

The Responsibility of Fellowship

Thomas W. Slack *

It is possible to have an elite orga-
nization which can be made more
elite, and more elite, until it is so
elite that it becomes extinct.

Until today, the American Col-
lege of Dentists faced extinction
because nominations for Fellowship
in the College appeared to be down
this year. Unless we all cooperate in
the future, we may again face ex-
tinction. President Robert E. Doerr
recognized this problem, and I re-
member the disappointment in his
voice, when he told me by telephone
in January, 1991 that the number of
nominees was down this year. By
some miracle (and I believe in
miracles) by the February 1st dead-
line, the number of nominees ex-
ceeded any in recent years. The re-
sponsibility to secure the future of
the College does not rest solely with
the Regents and Officers, however.
It is a problem that we all share.

In 1978, two Fellows of the Col-
lege in Colorado gathered some
records together on me and pre-
pared a report nominating one Tho-
mas William Slack of Colorado
Springs for Fellowship in the
American College of Dentists. This
took a lot of effort on the part of
those two Fellows. When I received
the letter of invitation to Fellowship
I was, of course, elated. I was hon-
ored to have been considered and
invited. However, I did not give a
thought to the process that made it
possible. I certainly had no idea that

* Thomas W. Slack
ACD President 1991-1992

Thomas W. Slack

so much had to be entered on a
nomination form to evaluate my
qualifications to be a member of the
College. Some years later, when I
went about the process to nominate
a dentist for Fellowship, I realized
what was involved.

During the orientation session of
the Convocation that year, I listened
to the virtues of College Fellowship.
I heard the Orator repeat the objec-
tives of the College. I pledged sup-
port to the College and its objec-
tives. I particularly vowed "to pro-
mote within the dental profession
the highest ethical standards, stimu-
late the interprofessional relation-
ships and urge upon the professional
person recognition of the responsi-
bility to participate in the affairs of
society as a citizen of the commu-
nity."

In preparing for this address to-
day after four years of service to the
College as a Regent, and then two
more years as an Officer, I reflected
on the question that had gnawed at

my nerves often during that time:
why does the College represent less
than 4% of the membership of the
American Dental Association and
less than 3% of all of the dentists in
the United States? Is this all of the
proven or promising leaders that
there are in our profession. Do only
3% of the dentists in the United States
have a reputation for high ethical
conduct and quality professional
standing? Do only 3% of the dentists
exhibit high professional ideals and
hold themselves out to the public for
quality health care?

I think not!
I do not believe that the founders

of the College ever considered that
the Fellows of the College would be
an elitist group. I do not believe that
the concept held by the founders of
the College was ever intended to be
exclusive. Rather, Fellowship in the
College was to be conferred on den-
tists in recognition of meritorious
service for those who have unself-
ishly devoted themselves to the ad-
vancement of a higher type of pro-
fessional spirit and a keener sense of
social responsibility through their
profession, and at the same time to
stimulate and advance dental art,
science and literature.

Dentistry has an enormous re-
sponsibility to humanity. The Col-
lege should bring together those
dentists whose character, reputa-
tion and professional attainments
identify them as leaders who can,
working together, check exploita-
tion and put down substandard
practices which have been causing
great harm to the public. The objec-
tives of the College are to (a) encour-
age continued education; (b) develop

SPRING 1992
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high standards and stimulate
interprofessional relationships; and
(c) participate in the affairs of soci-
ety as a citizen of the community.
President Robert Doerr said it well
in his President-Elect's address last
year in Boston, "Fellowship [in the
College] was intended to recognize
achievement of leadership: the fu-
ture of the dental profession is not
very bright if only 3% of all dentists
are making significant contribu-
tions."

This question haunts me as I face
the year ahead serving as your Presi-
dent. It has haunted me for several
years while sitting on the Board of
Regents. We look at our Fellowship
as another award, an honor to be
worn with pride. We put it on the
shelf to be held and looked at. We do
not really recognize that, when we
became a Fellow of the College, we
took on an obligation to serve and
that when we were invested with the
cap and gown we pledged ourselves
to the principles, the declarations
and the regulations of the College.
We also accepted the responsibility
to uphold the honor and dignity of
the dental profession and to meet
obligations to our fellow practition-
ers as well as to society at large.
Now, I ask you — can 3% of us

dentists have a major influence on
the nation's health care system?

Obviously not. But there are many
more dentists than we 3% who are
highly ethical, unselfishly serving
their communities and carrying out
the highest standards of care for
their profession. And where are
they? Why aren't they here?
My membership concern is un-

popular with some Fellows because
they feel that a concern for member-

ship numbers is degrading to the
College. In my view, maintaining
membership numbers is essential
and vital to the College, and bring-
ing to Fellowship more qualified
and deserving dentists can elevate
the standards of the College.

Today the American College of
Dentists includes 5,691 Fellows. The
average age of this organization is
64.2 years. This includes 1,602 Life
Fellows. College Fellowship includes
54.2% who are in general practice;
the rest are classified as specialists,
educators and researchers.

Thus, we are all involved: special-
ists, general practitioners, educa-
tors and researchers. However, we
are missing some very fine, highly
qualified dentists who should be
within our ranks. We are failing in
the College mission if we cannot
influence the direction of dentistry
and carry the mantel of profession-
alism in dentistry as it was con-
ceived in 1920.

The challenges today are great!
At no time in my professional

career have I been exposed to so
many negative opinions about den-
tistry. Commentators and colum-
nists have described dental practice
in low terms. Dental leaders have
been projected with a poor image.
Dental legislation being debated
takes professional responsibility
away from dentists and puts it in the
statutes. The dental profession has
even been publicized as deliberately
doing harm to patients. Never have
I been challenged with such distrust.

I enjoy a fine practice. However,
my patients are besieged every day
in the news, and by government
mandate, with questions about my

integrity and my motives. It isn't
enough for me to engender trust
and respect in my community. Now
there has to be a law or a govern-
ment regulation to assure the
public that I will do no harm! Do
you ever feel alone out there?
What is all of this leading up to?

Why am I taking this time to decry
that which we all know? My concern
is the reputation of the dental pro-
fession.

I believe in a strong profession
supported by an active College —
one that is carrying the torch for
high ethical standards and quality
care. We must be joined in that battle
— but we must have an army large
enough to fight the battle.
You and I need to recognize the

numerous dentists who have been
overlooked for Fellowship in the
College. They also deserve the op-
portunity to act, through the Col-
lege, in support of ethics and profes-
sionalism.

Please do not misunderstand me.
I am not suggesting a membership
drive and this is not a request to
increase the numbers of Fellows for
the sake of numbers. It is a request
that each one of us should fulfill our
role as a Fellow in the College and
identify qualified and deserving
dentists for Fellowship. The seventh
objective of the College is "to confer
Fellowship in the College on indi-
viduals in recognition of meritori-
ous achievement and the potential
for contribution in dental science,
art, education, literature, human
relations and other areas that con-
tribute to human welfare and to give
encouragement to them to further
the objectives of the College."

I am convinced that there are

VOLUME 59 NUMBER 1
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many more than 3% of the dentists,
active today in the United States,
who meet this qualification.

Recently, I attended a conference
led by Mr. Glenn H. Tecker of Tecker
Consultants in Trenton, New Jersey.
He had an interesting approach to
assessing an organization and its ac-
tivities. He asked that each partici-
pant characterize the organization to
which he or she belonged as a par-
ticular type of automobile, both make
and model. It seemed kind of silly at
first but, as it turned out, it became a
rather interesting exercise.
The Association of Engineers

characterized themselves as a sta-
tion wagon with a rack on top and a
trailer hitched behind.
The Bankers Association charac-

terized themselves as a Lincoln town
car with leather upholstery and a
hand-finished interior. Their color
was black.
The Food Service Association se-

lected a red Ford Taurus with a
bench seat.
The Plant Growers Association

picked a four-wheel drive Ford
Bronco, with a couple of spotlights
on the top.
What make, model and color do

you see as representative of the
American College of Dentists? I
would characterize the College as a
Buick Park Avenue four-door se-
dan, gray with gray velour seats and
a good powerful engine. It would be
dignified, conservative, tough and
built to serve family needs. In my
view it is a standard of quality in the
industry.

However, I am afraid that too
many people might view the College
as a "champagne-colored" Cadillac
Sedan DeVille with a black canvas

top and white leather upholstery, an
exclusive "designer model" which
would rarely be seen during the busi-
ness day on the city streets.

Is this our view of the College?
Now let us face the issue. I am

sure that there are many dentists, in
many fields of dentistry, who are
tirelessly working toward the better-
ment of their profession or their
community, and in a highly ethical
manner. They are giving of their
time for charitable and public ser-
vice, serving on dental society com-
mittees and involved with their pro-
fession. We need to find them and
recognize their contributions.

Every one of us needs to consider
our colleagues and to assess their
qualifications for ACD Fellowship. A
nomination form needs to be care-
fully com-pleted, following the full for-
mat of the form as described. Every
paragraph should be considered very
carefully. There isn't any easy way to
nominate. There is not any one ste-
reotype nomination that qualifies an
individual to be a Fellow of the Col-
lege. The facts, however, must be on
the form and in such a manner so as
to describe the nominee as a leader or
a potential leader. Names of nomina-
tors and seconders DO NOT go to the
Credentials Committee orto the Board
of Regents. Personal endorsements
have no effect. Only the written de-
scription of the nominee, as it ap-
pears on the four-page form, is con-
sidered by the Credentials Commit-
tee, and political influence does not
have a chance.

Additional information about the
nominee is obtained from Fellows
located in the community. This in-
formation is helpful in order to iden-
tify the actual application of ethical

standards and practice or teaching
methods that the nominee demon-
strates. Not only is the written nomi-
nation form documented, but it is
also supported by peers, in this way.

This does not seem to be an im-
possible task. Each of us should be
able to identify one person who
would meet the qualifications for
College membership. Each of us
should be anxious to carry out this
simple responsibility of Fellowship.

Only Fellows of theAmerican Col-
lege of Dentists, in the many dental
communities all over the country, can
identify worthy candidates.

We all need to help in projecting
ethical standards in the dental pro-
fession. Only if we take the time to
search out the facts can we expect to
bring to the College the manpower
needed to meet the challenges to
our profession. Only through the
dedication of a significant number
of Fellows of the College will we be
able to fulfill our pledge to the pro-
fession. After all, when the College
was founded, it was organized for
the purpose of creating a strong or-
ganization crossing all disciplines of
dentistry and motivated toward the
highest possible ideals. As Dr. Otto
Brandhorst said in his book entitled,
History of the American College of
Dentists, "When the American Col-
lege of Dentists came into being, it
was conceived as an effort that had
all the earmarks of an altruistic at-
tempt to carry dentistry and the ser-
vice to humanity to greater heights
and create a professional environ-
ment heretofore not visualized."

That is what Fellowship in the
American College of Dentists should
be about._'
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1991 1992 BOARD OF REGENTS

President
Thomas W. Slack

A former President of the Colorado Dental Association, Dr. Slack prac-
tices General Dentistry in Colorado Springs. The son of a dentist and the
father of a dentist, he has been involved with the dental profession for his
entire life. He has served on the American Dental Association's Council on
Dental Care Programs and has served in the ADA House of Delegates for
twelve years. He is a Clinical Professor at the University of Colorado School
of Dentistry.

Thomas W. Slack

President-Elect
Albert Wasserman

Dr. Wasserman is a former President of the Academy of General Den-
tistry, Founding President of the California Academy of General Dentistry
and the Founding President of the Academy of Dentistry International. He
served as President of the California State Board of Dental Examiners and
as President of the San Mateo County Dental Society. He also was President
of the University of California Dental Alumni Association where he was
awarded the Gold Medal of Honor. He was named the Outstanding General
Dentist of the Year by the California Academy of General Dentistry. A
member of the Organizing Committee for the World Dental Congress in
Nice, France, he has been the recipient of several international awards. He
has served the College as Chairman of the Northern California Section, as
Regent and as Treasurer.

Albert Wasserman

Immediate Past President
Robert E. Doerr

Dr. Doerr is Professor Emeritus and a former Associate Dean at the
University of Michigan School of Dentistry. He was Editor and President of
the Michigan Dental Association, President of the American Association of
Dental Editors and has chaired many important committees for the Ameri-
can Dental Association over a twenty-year period as a member of the ADA
House of Delegates. He is an administrator, lecturer, clinician and widely
respected as an editorial writer. He has had over 100 formal presentations.

Robert E. Doerr
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Vice President
Chris C. Scures

Chris C. Scures

Dr. Scures is in the private prac-
tice of Pediatric Dentistry. He has
been President of the Southeastern
Society of Pediatric Dentists, Presi-
dent of the Florida Society of Den-
tistry for Children and Chairman of
the ACD Florida Section. He was
Florida Dental Association Dentist
of the Year, Vice Chairman of the
Florida Board of Dentistry and has
been a Florida Delegate to the ADA
House of Delegates for the past ten
years. His daughter is a dentist.

Gordon H. Rovelstad

Treasurer
Juliann S. Bluitt

Dr. Bluitt is the Associate Dean for
Student Affairs at the Northwestern
University Dental School She has
served all of the offices of the Chi-
cago Dental Society where she is
currently the President-Elect. She
served as Secretary-Treasurer of the
ACD Illinois Section for seven years
and was elected Regent for Regency
4 for the 1988-1991 term. She be-
came ACD Treasurer in 1991. Dr.
Bluitt has many recognitions and
awards for outstanding service to
her community and the profession,
most notably, being recently in-
ducted in the City of Chicago
Women's Hall of Fame. She has
served an extended tenure on the
SELECT Oversight Program spon-
sored by the American Dental Asso-

Editor
Keith P. Blair

Dr. Blair has been a dental editor
for over thirty years, first with the
San Diego County Component, then
with the California Dental Associa-
tion and he has been Editor for the
College since 1981. He is a former
President of the San Diego County
Dental Society and a 30-year mem-
ber of its Board of Directors. He has
been actively involved with the
American Association of Dental
Editors and is in the private practice
of General Dentistry.

Juliann S. Bluitt

ciation and the American Associa-
tion of Dental Schools. She is cur-
rently on the Legislative Committee
for the American Association of
Dental Schools.

Keith P. Blair

Executive Director
Gordon H. Rovelstad

A former President of the College, Dr. Rovelstad has been the Executive
Director since 1981. He has also been President of the American Academy of
Pedodontics, President of the International Association for Dental Research
and Chairman of the Section on Dentistry for the American Association for
the Advancement of Science. He is a former Assistant Dean at the University
of Mississippi School of Dentistry and a retired Captain, USN.
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Regents

Prem S. Sharma

Prem S. Sharma

Dr. Sharma is the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of
Pedodontics at Marquette University School of Dentistry. He has been the
President of the American Society of Dentistry for Children, Chairman of the
ACD Wisconsin Section and President of the Wisconsin Unit of the Interna-
tional Association of Dental Research. A native of Mandalay, Burma, he is
listed in "Who's Who" among immigrants to the U.S. He is an Associate
Editor for the ACD JOURNAL. His wife and his two daughters all have M.D.
degrees.

Ruth S. Friedman

Dr. Friedman was the Director for the Dental Assisting-Oral Hygiene
Program at the University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine where
she is now a Professor Emeritus. She has been President of the Beta chapter
of the Omicron Kappa Upsilon national dental honorary society and Chair-
man of the ACD Western Pennsylvania Section. In 1987 she received the
Award of Appreciation of the University of Pittsburgh School of Dental
Medicine.

Ruth S. Friedman

Richard B. Hancock

Dr. Hancock is in the private practice of General Dentistry and was the
President of the San Diego County Dental Society. He has been involved with
California Dental Association affairs as a long-term Trustee, with committee
appointments and as a 14 year Delegate from California to the ADA House
of Delegates. He has been a three-term Chairman of the ACD Southern
California Section. Among his community activities: a 20-year continuing
involvement with the Boy Scouts. He is presently Chairman of the Board of
Directors for Delta Dental Plan of California.

Richard B. Hancock

Richard J. Haffner

Dr. Haffner is in the private practice of General Dentistry, and was
President of his South District Dental Society as well as the President of the
Greater St. Louis Dental Society. He has served as chairman of several
Missouri State councils and committees. As a Delegate from Missouri to the
ADA House of Delegates, he became a national spokesman for dental
insurance. He is the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Delta Dental Plan
of Missouri and is a charter member and First Vice President of the American
Association of Dental Consultants. He was the Founder and Chairman of the
Board of the Mid-East Health Care Company. In his community he is
currently involved with aiding the rural poor and private extended care of the
mentally retarded in Missouri. Richard J. Haffner
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Edward C. McNulty

Dr. McNulty is on the Board of Governors of the W.J. Gies Foundation for
the Advancement of Dentistry. He was President of the Greenwich Dental
Society and on the Board of the First District (N.Y.) Dental Society for eleven
years. He has served as President of the New York Academy of Dentistry and
Chairman of the ACD New York Section. Engaged in the private practice of
Orthodontics, he is author of a number of publications on Orthodontics.
Community service includes Presidency of the Rotary Club of New York and
Vice-President of the Greenwich Council, Boy Scouts of America.

Alston J. McCaslin, V

Edward C. McNulty

Alston J. McCaslin, V

Dr. McCaslin practices Pediatric Dentistry in Savannah, Georgia, is a Past
President of the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, a Past Chairman
of the ACD Georgia Section, and a Past President of the Georgia Dental
Association. He is a Delegate to the ADA House of Delegates and served on
the ADA Special Committee on Professionalism and Ethics. He is an author
of several published articles and served as Head of the Department of Dental
Hygiene at Armstrong State College. He is a Director of the Savannah
Chapter of the American Cancer Society and serves as Mentor for Education
for Ministry for the University of the South School of Theology.

James T. Fanno

Dr. Fanno is an orthodontist in his home town of Canton, Ohio. He is a
former President of the Ohio Dental Association and has been Speaker of the
Ohio Dental Association's House of Delegates for the past ten years. He has
been a member of the American Dental Association House of Delegates for
fifteen years and is Chairman of the ADA Subcommittee on Ethics Work-
shops. Dr. Fanno is a Registered Parliamentarian. He is also active in his
community affairs and is a member of the Alumni Board for Case Western
Reserve School of Dentistry.

Walter N. Johnson

James T. Fanno

Walter N. Johnson

Dr. Johnson is a periodontist in Astoria, Oregon and is the Mayor of the
town of Seaside, Oregon where he resides. He is a full professor in the
Department of Periodontics at the University of Oregon School of Dentistry
and has been active in the Oregon Dental Association. Previous to being in
private practice, he retired from a career with the Navy Dental Corps. He has
published articles on periodontics and has presented numerous clinics and
programs throughout his career. He is a former Chairman of the ACD
Oregon Section.
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Convocation Address

Where The Nation Stands With AIDS
June E. Osborn *

I want to tell you today about
where we stand as a nation with the
AIDS epidemic, which many have
termed the health crisis of our time.
The HIV epidemic in America has
entered the second decade of our
awareness — but it is useful to rec-
ognize that HIV (the human immu-
nodeficiency virus) that causes
AIDS, has been with us for at least
twice as long. Indeed, the human
family has had extensive experience
with this epidemic already, and we
should be positioned now to respond
wisely and effectively.
Our biomedical and epidem-

iologic scientists have indeed done a
brilliant job. The first cases of AIDS
were recognized only in 1981 and
yet less than three years later the
complexities of retrovirology had
been surmounted in three separate
laboratories and the causative agent
underlying the striking new immune
deficiency syndrome was identified
as HIV. What is more, those discov-
eries were pressed into practical use
with record speed. On the biomedi-
cal side, a laboratory test was de-
vised and rapidly scaled up so that
HIV-infected blood could be
screened out, and the accruing trag-
edies of infusion-related transmis-
sion of HIV infection were brought
to an abrupt and virtually total halt
as of mid-1985.

*June E. Osborn, M.D.
Dean of the School of Public Health at the

University of Michigan.
Chairman of the U.S. National Commis-

sion on AIDS.
Chairman of the National Advisory Com-

mittee for the AIDS Health Services Pro-
gram.

An address at the Annual Convocation of
the American College of Dentists at Seattle.

Washington on October 4, 1991.

June E. Osborn

On the epidemiological side, the
precision and power of the scien-
tists' careful work was no less dra-
matic. They surmised quickly and
accurately that HIV was limited to
remarkably few modes of transmis-
sion: within a couple of years the
assertion could be made that only
sex, blood or injecting drug use, or
birth to an infected mother could
spread the virus of AIDS — and that
nothing else worked. Epidemiolo-
gists tracked hundreds of members
of families who had spent months
caring for dying loved ones, sharing
utensils and razors, loving kisses as
well as tears, and wiping up any and
all secretions — without any pre-
cautions—and not a single instance
of such intense and "unprotected"
contact resulted in viral transmis-
sion!

Perhaps the most dramatic dem-
onstration of the virus' inability to
spread by other means than sex and
blood came from the communities
where it first hit the hardest — gay
communities on either coast of the
U.S. It was learned quickly that un-
protected intercourse, and especially

anal receptive intercourse, was vastly
more efficient than were other
modes of sexual transmission of HIV
— although it is essential to note
that all forms of sexual intercourse
can work to transmit the virus. In
any event, in gay communities where
the incidence of new infections had
been nearly 20% per year in the
early 1980s, mobilization of the
knowledge of risky sex, and deploy-
ment of condoms and educational
interventions to promote change to
safer sexual practices, resulted in a
truly dramatic drop to 0% by the
mid-1980s — and keep in mind that
those who suddenly stopped be-
coming infected were people who
were spending all their non-work-
ing hours with, and caring for,
friends who were dying of AIDS! I
point that out to underscore the
message about limited modes of
transmission, for their non-sexual
exposure to the virus of AIDS was
far beyond the day-to-day situations
about which people still fret, and yet
their sexual behavior change had
literally eliminated viral transmis-
sion.

Throughout those early years,
health care workers were truly brave
in the face of the unknown; but data
accrued steadily. It was quickly rec-
ognized that needles and injection
of large quantities of blood could
transmit HIV, and with the level of
risk unknown, the situation in the
health care setting was closely
watched. Yet even there HIV turned
out to be remarkably less threaten-
ing than were other, better known,
infectious agents. By analyzing siz-
able groups of health care workers
in many parts of the world, even
before the days of "universal pre-
cautions," the overall HIV infection
rate among health care personnel
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mirrored that in the community at
large.

Intense follow-up of needlestick
injuries was the next step, and it
turned out that, while a real risk
existed when an injectionist or phle-
botomist was stuck with a needle
straight out of the vein of an HIV-
infected person, that level of risk
was assessed in the worst case, to be
no greater than 4/1000.

By 1987 it was evident that
HIV constituted a finite but
extremely small risk to
health care workers; that
sex and injection of con-
taminated material could
transmit the virus with
variable efficiency, and that
nothing else worked! What
good news! and how poorly
we have taken advantage
of that knowledge. It is the
vulnerable factor — the
Achilles heel of HIV; it
means that we can teach
people to avoid the virus of
AIDS —and there will never
be as good a vaccine as
that.

Finally, comparison could be
made with hepatitis B which was
well-known to be a lurking menace
in the health care setting. By a vari-
ety of means it was found that
hepatitis B virus was approximately
100-fold more likely to be transmit-
ted by similar puncture injuries than
was HIV. That made hepatitis B a
useful sort of a "sentinel rabbit," to
borrow a concept from submari-
ners.

Anyway, by 1987 it was evident

that HIV constituted a finite but
extremely small risk to health care
workers; that sex and injection of
contaminated material could trans-
mit the virus with variable effi-
ciency, and that nothing else
worked! What good news! and how
poorly we have taken advantage of
that knowledge. It is the vulnerable
factor — the Achilles heel of HIV; it
means that we can teach people to
avoid the virus of AIDS — and there
will never be as good a vaccine as
that. But it isn't so simple as it
should be, for to do so we must
speak plainly, and reiteratively, and
in the language of our intended
listeners!
My plan in the next few minutes

is to move from these introductory
comments to a brief review of where
we stand at present with the HIV
epidemic in America. Then I am
going to ask your indulgence as I
read extracts from the Executive
Summary of our National Commis-
sion on AIDS' two-year report,
which was released last week. I hope
that plan doesn't lead to a rush to
the exits — any speaker who threat-
ens to read from a government or
commission report probably de-
serves that fate — but please bear
with me, for I had a considerable
hand in writing what I will read to
you, and I assure you it is neither
bland nor soporific.

Finally, I will turn briefly to the
specific issue of HIV testing in the
health care setting, since that is an
issue of potentially great concern to
this audience.

Brief Review of Epidemic
Trends

In 1981, in June, the first 5 cases
of what we now call AIDS were

reported in the U.S. This week or
next we will approach a ghastly mile-
stone of 200,000 cumulative cases
of AIDS, of whom 120,000 have
died. Gay men, men with bisexual
behavior and/or injecting drug use
have dominated those early num-
bers — note that I say "early" advis-
edly, for as a human family we are
only beginning to know this new
viral enemy in our midst; it is a new
factor to be reckoned with in hu-
man ecology, and our static em-
brace of what has been always
amazes me, for HIV is going to be
with us forever. AIDS represents
the definitive outcome of a decade-
long "incubation" interval, and we
should be alert for change and shift
in epidemic patterns rather than
leaning comfortably on statistics
that depict a ten-year-out-of-date
measure of the terrain.
As I told you, there have been

no changes in the area of "casual
contact" or iatrogenic or hospital
spread. But otherwise, in the U.S.
change in the epidemic pattern has

AIDS is a life-threatening
disease of global propor-
tions, and it requires the
same national resolve and
commitment to address it
effectively that we exhibit
in times of war.

been inexorable, and in a direction
that should not be surprising, since
the emerging pattern is steadily ap-
proaching one that characterizes
much of the rest of the world where
it has been evident that HIV spread
is as universal a risk through sex as
is sexuality itself. Women are the
fastest growing category, followed
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closely by children. Heterosexual
spread is not yet "rampant" in the
United States — as some would in-
sist it must be in order to take it
seriously — but the percentage of
heterosexual cases increases every
year, and that mode of transmission
especially threatens our sexually
active adolescents — which is to say
a large fraction of all our adoles-
cents. People wonder why the kids
aren't listening to our warnings; and
yet adults don't seem to believe it
themselves, so how can they be con-
vincing?

It is now estimated that 1 in 100
men and 1 in 600 women across
America are infected — that comes
to at least one million people, of
whom the great majority are un-
aware, and of whom two-thirds
should almost surely currently be
under care! And yet our health care
system is creaking — and in some

There are at least one mil-
lion Americans silently in-
fected with HIV. Most of
them will get sick during
the next decade.

places crumbling —under one-tenth
that number. How can we possibly
explain to ourselves that we have
seen this tidal wave coming and have
yet to prepare? We somehow must
learn, as a society, to deal with
chronic, large-scale human disaster
with as much energy and commit-
ment as we devote, characteristi-
cally, to acute environmental disas-
ter or individual tragedy.

That is what we tried to convey in
the Executive Summary of the Re-
port of the National Commission on
AIDS, to which I will now turn.'

Excerpts from the Report of the
National Commission on AIDS

"The people of the United States
have arrived at a crossroads in the
history of the HIV epidemic. In the

People wonder why the
kids aren't listening to our
warnings; and yet adults
don't seem to believe it
themselves, so how can
they be convincing?

months to come they must either
engage seriously the issues and needs
posed by this deadly disease or face
relentless, expanding tragedy in the
decades ahead. If, from this day
forward, there were never another
instance of new infection, the up-
coming decade would still certainly
be much worse. The amount of hu-
man suffering and number of deaths
will be much greater.
"The face of AIDS will change as

well; thus far it has focused its dev-
astation predominantly on young
men. In addition, it is also a disease
that affects an entire family — now,
all too often, mothers, fathers, and
children die swiftly, one following
the other, leaving a few orphans as a
grim reminder of what was once a
family.

"Workers on the front lines are
struggling heroically to cope with
illness and death, but their tools
have been too few, their resources
too constrained, and their logistics
too crippled by the sabotage of dis-
belief, prejudice, ignorance, and fear.
"Nor has the virus followed rules

of fair play. Gay and bisexual men
still bear much of the burden of HIV
disease. Disproportionately and in-

creasingly the epidemic has attacked
segments of society already at a
disadvantage — communities of
color, women and men grappling
with poverty and drug use, and ado-
lescents who have not been effec-
tively warned of this new risk to
their futures. And with these shifts
have come new anger, mistrust, and
attempts to assign blame, which
have drowned out the warnings that
should signal the magnitude of the
mounting crisis. Sadly, this has per-
mitted too many Americans to de-
tach from the fray, to feel the prob-
lem is that of others different from
themselves, and to retreat into re-
sentful indifference. Diversity,
which should be our greatest
strength as a nation, has for the
moment become a weakness, and
has sanctioned a begrudging and
sometimes callous response. Even
the language of prevention, which
should be tailored to the myriad
subcultures and ethnicities of people
at risk, is constrained in the name
of morality, withholding potentially
lifesaving information and devices
in order to avoid offending a public
presumed to be in agreement with
such constraints.

"Astonishingly, even our most
basic efforts to better understand
and respond to this new plague have
been hampered. Efforts have been
made to constrain or forbid behav-
ioral research; in the face of the
most deadly sexually transmitted
disease ever to confront humanity,
some would prohibit even the study
of the human behaviors that put
our children at risk. Thus we dis-
arm ourselves in the midst of lethal
battle.
"Worst of all, the country has

responded with indifference. It is as
if the HIV crisis were a televised
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portrayal of someone else's troubles.
It has even appeared relatively pain-
less; many of the torments are hid-
den because so many people do their
suffering and grieving in secret, out
of fear of stigma, discrimination, or
rejection. But the epidemic will not
remain painless much longer even
for the most indifferent observer;
soon everyone will know someone
who has died of AIDS. If we are to
honor our fundamental social con-
tract with our fellow citizens, with
ourselves, and with our children, we
must somehow develop a sense of
urgency. For there is only a little
time left to recognize at a deep and
fundamental level that the threat of
HIV is all around us and that we
must all join in this battle for the
sake of future generations. In order
to have any chance of winning, we
must first energize our nation and
transform indifference into in-
formed action . . . AIDS is a life-
threatening disease of global pro-
portions, and it requires the same
national resolve and commitment
to address it effectively that we ex-
hibit in times of war.
"But the military analogy does

not work well in this crisis. In war,
we tend to look for a human enemy
to attack, and alas thus far this ten-
dency has been all too evident in our
response to HIV. But in confronting
AIDS, our response must be just the
opposite. Compassion and concern
for human suffering must direct our
efforts. It is against the virus, not
those infected, that this war must be
waged. Tragically, to date, too many
of us have failed to understand this
fundamental distinction or acknowl-
edge what a massive national effort
is needed to contain the epidemic.
"The sapping of our collective

strength comes from many direc-

tions. There has been a dominant
undercurrent of hostility toward
many people with HIV disease, as if
they are somehow to blame. But no
one gets this virus on purpose. We
do not withhold compassion from
people who suffer from other dis-
eases related to behavior. As Presi-
dent Bush stated in his single speech
about AIDS (in March 1990), 'Once
disease strikes we don't blame those
who are suffering. We don't spurn
the accident victim who didn't wear
a seat belt; we don't reject the cancer
patient who didn't quit smoking. We
try to love them and care for them
and comfort them.' We must replace
the innocent/guilty mindset with
sympathy and care for people with
HIV disease.
"[Some] politicians declare that

enough has been done about AIDS,
since it is 'just one disease,' and that
we should redirect our attention to
other diseases that currently kill
more people.
"But we cannot turn away from

what is coming, lest we be blind-
sided. There are at least one million
Americans silently infected with
HIV. Most of them will get sick dur-
ing the next decade. And in the ab-
sence of a national effort, the virus
continues to spread. The cumula-
tive deaths of the first ten years of
AIDS will more than double in the
next two: by the end of 1993, the toll
will rise from 120,000 to over
350,000. AIDS is already the leading
cause of death for young men and
women in many parts of the country
and is climbing relentlessly up the
list of causes of 'years of potential
life lost.'

"[T]here is so much that we can
do to turn the tide of HIV through
prevention of further spread, and so
much that we must do to provide

more humane and compassionate
care to those who have already been
caught in the path of the virus. But
there are two destructive attitudes
within our borders that hamper
these actions. They are a thinly veiled
feeling that those who acquire the
virus are getting what they deserve
and a collective indifference to their
fate. As long as these attitudes per-
sist there will be reluctance to en-
gage in the effort required to sur-
mount HIV disease.
"To accomplish the tasks that

loom ahead, we must, as a society,
find a way to convert anger, fear,
and indifference into informed ac-
tion. We must deal effectively with
discrimination and prejudice, over-
come present government inertia,
rededicate ourselves to maintaining
a necessary intensity of research
endeavor, educate the public to re-
place panic with an informed aware-
ness of what is needed to prevent
infection, and coordinate our re-
sources to meet the urgent health
care needs of the sick in cost-effi-
cient ways that take full advantage
of our powerful science. We must
recognize our obligations to future
generations in these tasks, for fur-
ther indifference or misdirected ef-
forts spells doom for millions.

"For two years, the National Com-
mission on AIDS has pursued its
mandate from Congress to make
recommendations to Congress and
the President 'for a consistent na-
tional policy concerning AIDS' and
the HIV epidemic. We have held
hearings, site visits, and consulta-
tions; we have heard from over one
thousand voices across the country
in direct testimony, voices that have
described the horror of the HIV trag-
edy and the heroism of brave men,
women, and children as they grapple
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with HIV. Some have told of their
struggle with their own illnesses.
Some have told of remarkable com-
mitment to care for and about oth-
ers. We have been heartened and
inspired by the thousands of people
throughout the land who have self-
lessly given of themselves to develop
programs of prevention, care, and
advocacy in their communities. It
has been a privilege to experience
the richness of diversity that could
give unconquerable strength to our
efforts if it were honored and fully
harnessed; and it has been a source
of constant sorrow to witness the
accelerating loss of talent as young
adults die of AIDS in ever increasing
numbers.
"[Our] report attempts to address

a number of the central themes that
have emerged from this process. It
brings out the fact that, in an impor-
tant sense, the only thing new about
our present quandary is the virus, . .
most of what we are experiencing
represents old problems that have
been poorly patched and bandaged
or ignored entirely. The HIV epi-
demic did not leave 37 million or
more Americans without ways to
finance their medical care — but it
did dramatize their plight. The HIV
epidemic did not cause the problem
of homelessness — but it has ex-
panded it and made it more visible.
The HIV epidemic did not cause
collapse of the health care system —
but it has accelerated the disintegra-
tion of our public hospitals and in-
tensified their financing problems.
The HIV epidemic did not directly
augment problems of substance use
— but it has made the need for drug
treatment for all who request it a
matter of urgent national priority.
Rural health care, prison health care,
access to health care for uninsured

and underinsured working men and
women — these issues and many
more form the fabric of our con-
cern."

I will not quote further, but I
welcome your interest and will be
happy to provide the address of the
National Commission on AIDS if
you would like to learn more of what
we had to say about prevention,
health care, health care financing,
clinical trials, and government roles.

Testing in the Health Care
Setting

As I mentioned earlier, this is the
hottest issue of the day, which it
should not be. A rationale for the
health care "panic" is essentially
non-existent, and yet it is being fu-
eled constantly and threatens much
that we have accomplished in the
name of public health, in the name
of data-based policy and in the name
of humanity over the past decade.
To summarize where we should

be going with these issues, let me

The answer is careful, con-
sistent, universal, and me-
ticulous application of
well-understood, time-
tested, infection control
procedures in all health
care settings. Period.

quote from Congressional testi-
mony given two weeks ago by Dr.
David Rogers before Congressman
Henry Waxman's subcommittee in
hearings concerning HIV testing in
the health care setting.2 I borrow
Dr. Rogers' eloquent words because
he is deeply knowledgeable on this
specific topic and developed his re-

marks with extraordinary care. He
said:

"Resolution of this issue . . . is
critically important. Concerns about
HIV-infected health professionals
are terrifying the public. They are
driving a wedge between patients
and those who care for them. They
are prompting a series of well-mean-
ing, but fear driven misdirected ac-
tions, both nationally and locally,
that we will look back on with embar-
rassment and shame. Controversy
about the nature and magnitude of
the threat is costing us dearly in terms
of time and lack of attention directed
at the tragic problem at hand. It is
diverting us from all the things we
ought to be doing to deal effectively
with the AIDS epidemic . . .

"First, and this is [the] major mes-
sage, the question, as it is commonly
posed, "What should we do with HIV-
infected health care professionals?"
is off target. The absolutely funda-
mental question which [one] need [s]
to address is, 'How can we best protect
patients from acquiring HIV infec-
tion, or any infections, in health care
settings including the possibility of
acquiring AIDS from HIV-infected
health care professionals?' . . .
"When you frame the question

[that] way, the answer is quite
straightforward and there is good
solid science-based data to support
it. The answer is careful, consistent,
universal, and meticulous applica-
tion of well-understood, time-tested,
infection control procedures in all
health care settings. Period.
"The evidence to support this state-

ment is very compelling. It derives
from almost twenty years of experi-
ence with hepatitis B, another seri-
ous blood-borne viral infection which
kills almost 250 health care workers
each year. This infection is transmit-
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ted in precisely the same ways as
HIV, by sex and by blood and body
fluid transfer. Hepatitis B is ten times
more common than HIV in health
professionals, and it is at least one
hundred times more infectious, that
is, more capable of transmission to
others. Here are the facts about hepa-
titis B:
"We have had at least twenty epi-

sodes of infection [with hepatitis B
virus] of patients in health care set-
tings across the world during the last
twenty years. Twelve of these out-
breaks occurred in the United States,
and they have been carefully studied.
First, those infections occurring in a
health care setting, have been associ-
ated with breaks in infection control
procedures. Second, there was a
marked drop in the transmission of
hepatitis B when infection control
practices were introduced. This re-
duction was not the result of screen-
ing health professionals for hepatitis
B infection nor from interdicting their
caring for patients. It was a result of
the application of careful infection
control procedures. Most persuasive,
since 1987 when we really got serious
about it and put those infection con-
trol procedures widely in place, not
one — not one transmission of hepa-
titis B has since then been reported in
the literature ... [T]hat is very impres-
sive evidence. . ."

Dr. Rogers went on to summarize
the growing body of negative data
concerning health-care-profession-
als' role in HIV spread, and empha-
sized that the singular cluster of cases
in one dental practice in Florida was
both unique (in the literal sense of
that word) and—on continued analy-
sis — far more likely to present breaks
in procedure than direct contract
transmission. He concludes as fol-
lows:

"First, we need vigorous applica-
tion of universal infection control
procedures in all health care settings.
"Second, we need a surveillance

system and a tough, hard-nosed moni-

I should remind you of the
bright part — our science
has served us well, and we
know what we need to
know to bring a dangerous
epidemic under control.

toring system that will make those
control measures work, not only in
hospitals, but in the dentist's and the
doctor's offices as well.

"Third, we must move swiftly to
make invasive procedures and so-
called exposure prone procedures
much less hazardous. There is good
evidence that the kinds of situations
in which scalpels and needles and
other sharp objects cause injuries can
be profoundly reduced or eliminated
by simple changes in practices or the
introduction of needles which sheath,
or other new technologies.

"Last, we need a vigorous, renewed
commitment to stopping this dread-
ful epidemic. ."

In closing, let me note how distort-
ing these recent battles over health
care workers have been. They have
truly fueled the denial about which
the Commission spoke, and have di-
verted our attention to the wrong.
enemy" [to people rather than the
virus of AIDS] and translocated our
struggle to the remarkably benign
health care setting — protected as it
can be by vigorous infection control
— diverting crucial social energy and
scarce resources away from the ur-
gent struggles at hand and the wors-
ening fray that looms.

Looking at this grim picture, I
should remind you of the bright part
—our science has served us well, and
we know what we need to know to
bring a dangerous epidemic under
control. What are needed most are
commitment, compassionate care,
and rational concern. I am reminded
once again of an old favorite "good
news — bad news" joke about the
airline pilot who announces to the
passengers: "Well, folks, there's good
news and there's bad news. The good
news is, we're making great time! The
bad news is, we're lost." I used to tell
that rather sourly.
But I no longer think we are

really lost, if we can find ways to
pull together as a society. The win-
dow of time to do so is closing
steadily, but it is not yet shut. I am
hopeful that we can yet grasp the
historic challenge to deploy the
fruits of our dearly-bought twenti-
eth century science and commit
them to the welfare of all the hu-
man family struggling with AIDS.
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American College of Dentists
Foundation Report

The American College of Dentists
Foundation was formed by the American
College of Dentists and the first meeting
of the members of the Foundation was
held on March 31st, 1973, in Bethesda,
Maryland. At this meeting the Articles of
Incorporation were presented and the
Bylaws were adopted. The first Direc-
tors were elected and they included:
Ralph A. Boelsche, Walter H. Mosmann,
Joseph B. Zielinski, Gordon H.
Rovelstad, and Robert J. Nelsen. Ralph
A. Boelsche was subsequently elected to
be the first President and presided over
the first meeting.

Dr. Boelsche, as the first President,
was instrumental in organizing the
Foundation as well as collecting the
original contributions in order to es-
tablish this new venture for the College.

The second meeting of the American
College of Dentists Foundation Board of
Directors was held on July 19, 1974, in
Bethesda, Maryland. Dr. Walter
Mosmann of Ridgewood, New Jersey,
chaired that meeting which included
Doctors Gordon H. Rovelstad, Henry J.
Heim, and Robert J. Nelsen. Dr. W. P.
Humphrey was unable to attend but
provided written support for the meet-
ing. Policies established during this
meeting included:

1. Funds could be accepted from any
person, corporation, trust, fund
or foundation.

2. Gifts to the Principal Fund would
not be accepted if encumbered in
any manner that would be contrary
to the principles, objectives, or
purposes of the Foundation.

3. Unless otherwise directed by the
donor, the programs of the Foun-
dation shall be funded out of in-
vestment income of the Principal
Fund.

4. Gifts for specific purposes, not
contrary to the principles, objec-
tives, and purposes of the Founda-
tion, may be accepted but will be
held as a special fund for the stated
purposes.

PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
OF THE FOUNDATION

TO CARRY ON THE FOLLOWING.

EDUCATIONAL, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND CHARITABLE purposes or any of
them, both directly and by the application of assets to the use of the American College
of Dentists, for charitable, scientific, literary or educational purposes, or to any other
corporation, trust, fund or foundation whose purposes and operation are charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational.

(a) TO FOSTER and maintain the honor and integrity of the profession of
dentistry;

(b) TO STUDY, improve and to facilitate dental health care;
(c) TO PROMOTE the study of dentistry and research therein, the diffusion of

knowledge thereof, and the continuing education of dentists;
(d) TO CAUSE to be published and to distribute addresses, reports, treatises

and other literary works on dental subjects;
(e) TO PROMOTE suitable standards of research, education, communica-

tions, and delivery of dental health care.

Provided, however, that no part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the
benefit of any private member or individual, and provided further that no substantial
part of its activities shall involve the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting
to influence legislation.

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.

1. All contributions to the American College of Dentists Foundation are tax-
deductible as charitable gifts.

2. Individuals, Associations and Foundations are all eligible to support the
work of the Foundation through tax-deductible gifts.

3. The American College of Dentists Foundation is classified as a Section
501(c)(3) organization under the Internal Revenue Code.

4. The Foundation has material available to substantiate the tax deductibility
of your contribution.

5. The types of programs which will
be reviewed for Foundation sup-
port shall be kept flexible but not
in conflict with Article 1 of the
Foundation Bylaws.

6. Direct appeals for Funds shall be
kept within the American College
of Dentists.

7. A listing for ACD Foundation con-
tributions shall be provided on the
annual dues statement of the
American College of Dentists.

Additional policy statements were
given during the second meeting that
related to publicity, means to increase

funds, procedure for review of propos-
als, and management of funds. Thus,
the Foundation as an organization to
carry on educational, literary, scientific
and charitable purposes both directly
and by the application of assets to the
use of the American College of Dentists,
for charitable, scientific, literary or edu-
cational purposes or to any other corpo-
ration, trust, fund, or foundation whose
purposes and objectives are charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational was
launched.

A list of contributors to the Founda-
tion during the 1991 year are listed on
the next pages.
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DENTISTS FOUNDATION, INC.

List of Donations and Memorials by Donor
January 1 through December 31, 1991*

DONATIONS

Abbott, Fred B. Barbell, Stephen C. Bourgoyne, J. Roy Chadwick, D. Gregory
Abraham, Gerald D. Barber, Bob J. Bowler, Edward C. Chaytor, Douglas V.
Abrams, Leonard Barkin, Paul R. Bowman, Robert W. Cheatham, Joe L.
ACD Board of Regents Barriga, Bertha Box, Joseph J. Chin, Daniel C.
Adams, Warren M. Barron, John M. Boyd, Marcia A. Chivian, Noah
Adragna, Vito A. Bates, Richard M. Boyne, Philip J. Chohayeb, Aida A.
Agar, John R. Bates, Robert E. Jr. Boynton, William A. Clappison, Robert A.
Albright, Jimmy E. Battiste, Aldo Bradley, Richard E. Clary, Thomas A. Sr.
Alcoforado, Gil M.P. Baumgart, Robert J. Brady, Robert E. Claypool, James F.
Alexander, William N. Bayley, James W. Brain, Eugene Clayton, Joseph A.
Alpert, Richard L. Bazola, Fred N. Braun, Frank Clemente, Peter L.
Altman, Richard S. Beagrie, George S. Breault, Michael R. Clepper, Douglas P.
Amberman, B. Douglas Beall, William A. Breckenridge, C. Robert Cogan, Myles I.
Ambrose, Ernest R. Bean, William C. Brewster, James E. Cohen, Morris
Amphlett, James Beaudreau, David E. Bridgeman, R. Craig Colchamiro, Esther K.
Anderson, Evander M. Sr. Behning, Earl M. Bridges, Sidney R. Collier, Carl C.
Anderson, Frank H. Bement, Naomi L. Broadway, Jerry R. Collins, James F.
Angelos, James N. Bennett, Ian C. Brotman, Don-Neil Colton, Harris N.
Antonelli, Morris Berger, Daniel J. Browdie, Gerald S. Comar, Terence R.
Antonoff, Stanley J. Berman, David N. Brown, Benjamin W. Compaan, Donald E.
Arango, Ricardo Berquist, Herbert C. Brown, Louis N. Compton, Duane E.
Argerakis, George P. Berry, Ebb A. III Browne, Robert W. Conley, Jack F.
Armi, Philip G. Berry, John W. Bruno, John F. Conlon, Tom 0.
Armstrong, Paul J. Jr. Bilionis, Angelo L. Bubeck, John B. Conner, H. Dalton
Arnett, G. William Binnie, William H. Buckstein, Jan B. Conniff, John N.
Arnett, R. Leslie Bissell, Stephen L. Bullard, James L. Connor, Francis A. Jr.
Arvantides, Stergeos G. Blair, Keith P. Buntin, Taylor D. Jr. Cook, David N.
Asbjornson, Donald C. Bleecker, James S. Burk, Jim L. Jr. Cook, John R.
Aschheim, Kenneth W. Bletsas, George L. Butcher, Paul S. Cooper, Barry Charles
Asdell, Benoni W. Bliss, Rupert Q. Butt, Byron G. Cooper, Noble P.
Ashby, Karl T. Bloomquist, Karen K. Butterworth, M.J. Jr. Copeland, Kenneth E.
Asher, Tipton J. Blosser, C. William Butz, Donald J. Corbin, Philip J.
Avalcian, Robert K. Bocks, Charles R. III Cahill, Michael F. Cosby, Edgar A.
Avery, David R. Bodo, Joseph P. Jr. Campbell, W. Robert Counsell, Lee A.
Avery, William A. Boelstler, Roy Capaldi, George J. Couture, Laval C.
Bacharach, John H. Bolender, Charles L. Carin, Alfred Coy, Richard E.
Bader, Herbert I. Bolton, L. Jack Carlisle, Frederick B. Jr. Cramer, Goldanna
Baker, Bill R. Boltz, Roger H. Carmona, Donald S. Crouse, J. Richard
Baldinger, Sheldon R. Bommer, Arno P. Carpenter, Herbert A. Crowe, Patrick D.
Bales, David J. Bonk, Edward L. Carpenter, William M. Cundiff, James E.
Bales, Thomas R. Bonofiglo, Eugene L. Carson, Karl E. Curtis, Alan B.
Balkin, Burton E. Boraz, Robert A. Carter, Robert W. D'Angelo, Daniel J.
Balshi, Thomas J. Borkowski, M. John Cassidy, Michael F. Daniels, Walter C.
Bander, Thomas S. Boswell, Bryant R. Ceen, Richard F. Danzig, William N.
Barbee, Frank E. Bottomley, William K. Ceravolo, Francis J. DaSilva, John P.
Barbell, Philip R. Bougie, James A. Jr. Chace, Richard Jr. Daugherty, George II

Davis, Robert E.
* Does not include contributions to the Campaign for the 90's Building Fund. Davy, Oakley B. Jr.
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Dawson, W. James Jr.
De Castro, Carlos
de la Vega, Edgardo
DeCastro, Rolando A.
DeChamplain, Richard W.
Deeb, Edward
Deesen, Kenneth C.
Defever, Charles
Deitch, Stanton
Dellinger, Eugene L.
DeLuke, Dean M.
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Wemin, S. Rand
Werschky, Jay A.
Wessinger, N. Carl
Westman, James F.
Whiston, David A.
White, Charles P.
Whiteaker, Bettye M.
Wilbanks, David S.
Wilkinson, Robert M.
Willard, Fred B.
Williamowsky, Ben A.
Williams, B. Dean
Williams, Craig E.
Williams, Donald M.
Williams, Robert W.

Willis, Charles S.
Willoughby, William E.
Wilson, Nairn H. F.
Winder, Ronald L.
Winer, Myron S.
Winkler, Thomas F. III
Wipf, Harvey H.
Wiseman, Ray D.
Wisniewski, Alphonse
Wiygul, James L.
Wong, Colin C.
Wong, Frederick G.
Wood, Charles G.
Woodruff, Harvey C. III
Woodside, Donald G.
Wright, Bruce B.
Wright, Melvin Sr.
Yanase, Roy T.
Yent, Donald R.
Yorita, Frank
Yoshino, Keith H.
Young, Eugene Wesley
Zamaludin, Mohamed
Zobl, Robert J.
Zogby, Richard G.

Personal Donations:
$13,719.00

SECTION DONATIONS:

Upper Midwest
(1/2 of dues collected)

930.00
Florida 200.00
Total Section Donations:

$1,130.00

UNRESTRICTED DONATIONS:
$14,849.00

MEMORIALS

Donor

Berry, John
Berry, John
Eggnatz, Lee
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Elliott, Robert W. Jr.
Langsjoen, Odin M.
Lovestedt, S. A.
Ludwick, William
Ludwick, William
North VA Section

of VA Dental Assn.
Rovelstad, Gordon H.
Rovelstad, Gordon H.
Rovelstad, Gordon H.
Rovelstad, Gordon H.
Schulman, Israel
Scures, Chris
Scures, Chris
Scures, Chris
Scures, Chris
Scures, Chris
Wasserman, Albert
Wasserman, Albert
Wasserman, Albert
Wasserman, Albert

ACD Memorials @ $15

Florida Section

In Memory/Honor of

Leo Young
Mrs. James Vernetti
Meyer Eggnatz
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Smith
Mrs. Miriam Dudley
Mrs. Martha Larkin
Dr. Leo Young
Dr. Louis Milobsky
Dr. David R. Bishop
Dr. Ray A. Walters
Mrs. James Vernetti
Wade Hagerman
Gustave J. Perdigon
Henry Swanson
James J. Dempsey
Joe M. Pike
Henry Swanson
Ralph Malone
Clement RauIt

Gordon H. Rovelstad
Mrs. James Vernetti
Ralph W. Phillips
B. Edwin Erikson
Wade Hagerman
Henry Swanson
Mrs. Charles Fain
Meyer Eggnatz
Nicholas Mandanis
Neil Powell's father
Robert Uchin's son
Mrs. James Vernetti
Mrs. Charles Fain
H. Curtis Hester
Henry Swanson

34 Personal Memorials
(Total) $1,270.00

104 deceased Fellows 1,560.00

Alvin Fillastre 200.00

TOTAL MEMORIALS $3,030.00
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1991 Convocation
Seattle, Washington

The 1991-1992 American College of Dentists Board of Regents: Seated, left to right, are Executive Director Gordon H. Rovelstad, Treasurer Juliann
S. Bluitt, President-Elect Albert Wasserman, President Thomas W. Slack, Immediate Past President Robert E. Doerr and Vice President Chris C.
Scures. Standing, left to right, are Regent Richard J. Haffner, Regent Alston J. McCaslin, V, Regent Edward C. McNulty, Regent Ruth S. Friedman,
Editor Keith P. Blair, Regent Richard B. Hancock, Regent Prem S. Sharma, Regent James T. Fanno and Regent Walter N. Johnson.

President Robert E. Doerr and President-Elect Thomas W. Slack.

Photos by Edward F. Leone

President Doerr at the podium
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Convocation Speaker June E. Osborn Flag Bearers Melvin A. Noonan, left, and John A. Breza

The Officers of the American College of Dentists for 1991-1992. Seated, left to right, are President-Elect Albert Wasserman, President Thomas W.
Slack and Immediate Past President Robert E. Doerr. Standing, left to right, are Vice President Chris C. Scures, Editor Keith P. Blair, Treasurer
Juliann S. Bluitt and Executive Director Gordon H. Rovelstad.

SPRING 1992 Photos by Edward F. Leone
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Award Recipients

Jack I. Nicholls

Honorary Fellowship

John J. Nevin

Award of Merit

c_e

Robert J. Nelsen

Gies Award

Past Presidents of the American College of Dentists who were present and participated in the 1991 Convocation: Seated, left to right, are Lynden
M. Kennedy, Frank P. Bowyer, Robert E. Doerr, W. Robert Biddington and James A. Harrell, Sr. Standing, left to right, are Gordon H. Rovelstad,
Stanley A. Lovestedt, Louis G. Terkla, Odin M. Langsjoen, Robert W. Elliott, Jr., James P. Vernetti and Norman H. Olsen.

Photos by Edward F. Leone VOLUME 59 NUMBER 1
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Above: Orator William M. Creason
Right: President Robert E. Doerr
Below: Mace Bearer Robert L. Moseley, left, and Torch Bearer John G. Nolen s

SPRING 1992 Photos by Edward F. Leone
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Section Representatives Meeting

;

Regency 1 Representatives

Regency 2 Representatives

• •
fe• f,

Regency 3 Representatives

Regency 5 Representatives

Regency 6 Representatis is

Regency 7 Representatives

Regency 4 Representatives

Photos by Edward F. Leone

Regency 8 Representatives
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Dinner Dance

a

•

ACD President and Mrs. Robert E. Doerr President of the American Dental Association Eugene J. Truono and
Mrs. Truono

Below: ACD President Robert E. Doerr and ADA President Eugene J. Truono

SPRING 1992 Photos by Edward F. Leone
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Ethics Workshop

Ethicist John T. Ozar, left, and ACD Past President W. Robert Biddington. Dr. Ozar was a major

contributor in presenting the Ethics Workshop.

Below, ACD President-Elect

Thomas W. Slack

Muriel J. Bebeau, leading dental ethicist and
a major contributor in presenting the Ethics
Workshop.

Below, ACD Executive Director Gordon H. Rovelstad and President Robert E. Doerr at the
Ethics Workshop.

Photos by Edward F. Leone VOLUME 59 NUMBER 1
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Faces In The Crowd

SPRING 1992 Photos by Edward F. Leone
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Faces In The Crowd

Photos by Edward F. Leone VOLUME 59 NUMBER I
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Faces In The Crowd

SPRING 1992 Photos by Edward F. Leone
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Faces In The Crowd

Photos by Edward F. Leone VOLUME 59 NUMBER I
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**

***

Mean Career Satisfaction and Optimism
Scores Among Women

Sondra M. Gunn *
Barbara B. Maxson **
Marilyn W. Woo!folk ***

Dentistry was once an occupa-
tion of men. Often there were no
women in dental classes. In the sev-
enties, women began to occupy a
larger and larger percent of the
graduates of dental school. The
probable causes are many. At that
time the women's "liberation" move-
ment was impacting on women's
career choices. There was active
recruiting by career counselors and
dental schools to fill a perceived
increased need for dentists.

These women were seen by the
profession and themselves as pio-
neers. Were these women different
than the average women of their
age?

Since that time as the profession
has welcomed many women, the
presence of a woman dentist in a
community is no longer unique and
the dental school classes are often
one-quarter to one-third women.
Are these women who have selected
dentistry as a postgraduate educa-
tion today different than those early
pioneers? Do they anticipate the
same level of career satisfaction and
optimism concerning the future of
dentistry and their place in it as the
practicing women dentists?
Though the media has often pre-

* Sondra M. Gunn, Department of Orth-
odontics and Pediatric Dentistry.
Barbara B. Maxson, Department of
Oral Surgery, Medicine and Pathology.
Marilyn W. Woolfolk, Department of
Periodontics, Prevention and Geriatrics.
School of Dentistry, University of Michi-
gan.

sented a negative image of the den-
tist and the profession, a recent
study found that career satisfac-
tion among dentists appears to be
similar to that of a variety of other
professionals.' Although women are
relatively new to the profession, the
same study has shown that job sat-
isfaction is similar for both male
and female dentists.
The purpose of this study was to

assess the differences between
women dental students and practi-
tioners in career satisfaction and
optimism about career future and
describe some of the differences
and similarities evident in the opin-
ions and demographics of these two
groups.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Career satisfaction of dentists has
been reported in the literature over
the last decade.2-4 Murray 2 studied
the role satisfaction of dentists in
Utah and Kentucky in an effort to
compare cultural differences.
Murray found a greater proportion
of satisfied dentists in Utah than in
Kentucky although the majority in
both samples were found to be sat-
isfied as measured by Brayfield and
Rothe's Index of Job Satisfaction.'
Lange, Loupe, and Meskin3 investi-
gated professional satisfaction
among selected dental graduates
entering their sixth year of prac-
tice. This longitudinal study sought
to determine whether there were
any characteristics of the dentist or
the practice that accounted for dif-
ferences in satisfaction level. The
most satisfied dentist was a con-

tented, non-threatened, positive
person who was active in the pro-
fession and the community.

The relation of age and income
to career satisfaction among nearly
1200 graduates from an eastern den-
tal school between 1920 and 1976
was explored by Yablon and
Rosner.4No statistically significant
difference between age groups was
reported, though they did find a
general trend toward greater over-
all satisfaction with increasing age.
To a limited degree dental stu-

dents have also been questioned
concerning anticipated job satis-
faction. In a study of South African
students, duToit found that during
the first three years of a five-year
program, anticipated job satisfac-
tion was the leading factor influ-
encing career choice.6 A four-year
sequential study of first-year Aus-
tralian dental students found that
the proportion of each first-year
class satisfied with the decision of
dentistry as a career choice ranged
from 71% to 90%7. Previously,
Homan and Kruger had asked the
same question to each class of a
five-year program and found that
the response from each class ranged
from 79 to 89% satisfied students.8
In a prospective study of 40 Israeli
dental students, Eli found that ex-
trinsic rewards such as high in-
come, job security, and high status
are less anticipated than intrinsic
rewards such as interest in work,
opportunity to help others, intellec-
tual challenge and responsibility.9
An earlier report of the same group
identified a loss of anticipated sat-
isfaction during dental school which
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seemed attributable to the "lack of
intellectual challenge." '°

Although they represent differ-
ent cultures and educational pro-
grams, these studies suggest that
anticipated job satisfaction is very
important to dental students and
that the level of perceived future
career satisfaction tends to fall dur-
ing dental school.

Attitudes of dentists regarding
career future have been assessed by
Gunn, Woolfolk, and Maxson' us-
ing questions adapted from the in-
dices of Smith ", Lyon'', and
Cammann''.

Studies measuring the attitudes
of other professional workers con-
cerning the future of their careers,
where existent, are specific to the
occupational group, offering no ba-
sis for direct comparison."-'3 No

DEMOGRAPHIC

studies have reported dental stu-
dents attitudes toward career fu-
ture, although Lange' and col-
leagues have assessed career expec-
tations.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The survey instrument, consist-
ing of 54 questions, included demo-
graphic information, opinion items,
items from the Minnesota Satisfac-
tion Questionnaire, and questions
designed to probe attitudes about
career future patterned after Smith's
Index of Organizational Reaction,"
Lyon's Propensity to Leave,'2 and
Cammann's Intention to Turnover'3.
Demographic and opinion ques-
tions included in the survey appear
in Table 1.

This questionnaire was mailed

Table 1
SURVEY ITEMS

OPINION

Age?

Marital status?

Children under 18?

Age at decision to become dentist?

Full-time or part-time practice?

Type of practice setting?

Specialist or Generalist?

Member of ADA?

Oversupply of dentists in Michigan?

Number of dentists affect your "busyness" or
"income"?

Fewer solo private practices in future?

In future more "Capitation" programs?

Working as a dentist in 10 years?

Emergence & growth of alternative delivery
systems beneficial to profession and con-
sumer?

Increasing cost of malpractice insurance influ-
ences decision to practice or setting of prac-
tice?

Accurate concept of dentist's role at career
decision time?

Most and least satisfying aspect of dentistry?

to all licensed women dentists in
Michigan whose names and ad-
dresses were supplied by the State
Department of Licensing and Regu-
lation. The mailings included self-
addressed, postage-free return en-
velopes. There was a second mail-
ing to non-respondents and a post-
card reminder was sent after the
first mailing. The response rate was
63% (n=163). Questionnaires modi-
fied in verb tense to reflect the stu-
dent perspective were distributed
to all the women senior dental stu-
dents at the University of Michigan
School of Dentistry. Seniors were
the only students questioned be-
cause they were closer in time to the
actual practice of dentistry. The re-
sponse rate of 72% (n=23) is due
perhaps in part to being completed
prior to an examination.
Mean satisfaction and optimism

scores for dentists and students were
calculated and subjected to
Student's t-test for differences in
group means. Pearson's product
moment correlation was used to
identify the relationship between
satisfaction and optimism.

RESULTS

The mean satisfaction score was
78.4 for the dentists and 80.1 for the
students. No statistically significant
difference in satisfaction level was
found between the two groups. The
mean optimism score was 28.4 for
dentists and 29.9 for the students
(Table 2) with no statistically sig-
nificant difference between means.

Pearson's product moment cor-
relation between satisfaction scores
and optimism scores for women
dentists was 0.74 and for women
students 0.54. These correlations
were both statistically significant at
p<0.01.
The dentists and students held

similar opinions on many issues
confronting the profession today.
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Table 2
DENTAL CAREER SATISFAC-

TION AND OPTIMISM
AMONG WOMEN (Means)

SATISFACTION

Dentists

Students

78.4 (S.D. 10.2)

80.1 (S.D. 7.7)

p = 0.4551)

OPTIMISM

Dentists

Students

28.4 (S.D. 4.5)

29.9 (S.D. 4.1)

p = .9450

They agreed that income and "busy-
ness" would be affected by the num-
ber of dentists in future. Both were
uncertain as to whether the cost of
malpractice insurance would affect
their practice setting or their deci-
sion to begin or continue practic-
ing. Overwhelmingly, they thought
that there would be less solo prac-
tice in the future (Women Dentists
77%, Women Students 78%). Both
agreed that the most satisfying as-
pect of dentistry was patient con-
tact while the least satisfying was
or would be paperwork.
The greatest proportion of both

groups had made the decision to
become a dentist between the ages
of 16 and 20 years of age but did not
believe that they had an accurate
concept of the dentist's role. The
greatest percentage of practitioners
reported supplying 40-59% of the
family income, and the greatest per-
centage of students anticipated do-
ing the same.

Predictable demographic differ-
ences of age, marital status and
number of children between gradu-
ates and students were verified.

There were no correlations between
satisfaction and optimism with any
of the demographic characteristics
within each group.
The dentists and students did,

however, display differences in at-
titude about several issues facing
the dental profession today (Table
3). Attitudes about capitation pro-
grams, alternative delivery systems,
oversupply of dentists in Michigan,
and likelihood of working as a den-
tist in ten years, were different for
the two groups.

DISCUSSION

Although applications to dental
school come from a declining pool,
women who choose dentistry today
appear to anticipate a similar level
of job satisfaction as those already
in practice. Similar levels of opti-
mism about the future of dentistry
also compare to practicing dentists

for today's female dental students.
The statistically significant correla-
tion between satisfaction and opti-
mism for both groups suggests that
individuals who are satisfied tend
to be optimistic about the future.
The smaller applicant pool may

suggest that dentistry is less desir-
able as a career than in the past.
However, the steady increase of fe-
male applicants over the past two
decades has been an important fac-
tor in buffering the reduction of
qualified dental school applicants.
Today's female dental students ap-
pear to anticipate a similar level of
career satisfaction as the women
who chose dentistry at a time when
the competition for dental educa-
tion was over two times the present
level. ' 4

However, some differences in the
female students and dentists were
identified. Today's woman student
does not expect to become a solo

Table 3
DIFFERENCES IN OPINIONS OF WOMEN STUDENTS

AND DENTISTS

QUESTION
YES

RESPONSE
NO NOT SURE

More capitation Dentists 39% 30% 30%
in future? Students 60 15 25

Alternative delivery Dentists 14 63 22
beneficial to profession? Students 50 18 32

Alternative delivery Dentists 17 55 27
beneficial to consumer? Students 56 22 22

Dentist Oversupply? Dentists 85 15
Students 41 59

Working as dentist Dentists 72 9 18
in ten years? Students 96 4 0

Dentists N = 161
Students N = 23
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practitioner like her practicing sis-
ter but rather sees a multi-provider
practice in her future. The growth
of alternative delivery systems is
perceived by the students to be fa-
vorable to the consumer and does
not appear to have the same nega-
tive consequences as perceived by
the dental practitioners. The stu-
dents do not believe an oversupply
of dentists in Michigan exists to the
same degree as the practicing den-
tists.

There are several possible expla-
nations for these differences. For
example, the students may not see
the trend away from solo practice
or the growth of alternative delivery
systems as threatening since they
do not envision these circumstances
as change, but rather as the status
quo. However, they may find that,
once in practice, they develop a
change in attitude based upon a
different set of experiences. It would
be interesting to see if these atti-
tudes persist as the students be-
come active professionals and deal
with the issues in real terms.

Although they anticipate a group
practice or associate position, the
realities of this type of practice may
change their attitudes. Solomon and
Stoll" found that the realization of
a partnership practice by new den-
tists is only one-third of that antici-
pated five years earlier as senior
dental students. In addition, almost
50% more new dentists are in solo
practice than anticipated. It would
also be of interest to see what effect
exposure to the "party line" of their
professional colleagues in organized
dentistry will have, if any, upon
their present attitudes.

In an article by Beazoglow et a11
the factors affecting the economic
climate of the dental profession are
placed into perspective. The authors
point out that the economic perfor-
mance of the profession as a whole
has been excellent over the past two

decades in comparison to the gen-
eral economy. They also identify
that dentistry has experienced bet-
ter economic performance than
medicine. This trend is apparent
when one observes the average gross
incomes of physicians and dentists
from 1965 to 1985. ' 6 However, the
authors point to regional variations
in economic performance related
to local economic factors which af-
fect not the number of dentists or
population of patients but the
amount of dental utilization. As the
local economy goes into a slump,
people find themselves without jobs
and dental utilization drops. Indeed
the state of Michigan has been in a
region which has not fared as well
economically over the last decade
as compared to other areas of the
country. The authors suggest that
where the economy is depressed,
low-cost dentistry and alternative
financial arrangements, as com-
pared to fee-for-service dentistry,
may prevail.
The sensitivity to these issues ex-

pressed by the female practitioners
in this study may represent a reac-
tion to local economic factors which
may not be representative of practi-
tioners in other areas of the coun-
try. The students, on the other hand,
may perceive things such as capita-
tion and shopping-mall dentistry
simply as marketing strategies
which are a part of the total picture
of the profession. When one consid-
ers the amount of media advertis-
ing for low-cost medical care and
legal services, such marketing strat-
egies for dentistry may not seem
unusual.
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A Treasury of Dentistry

Dental Misconceptions

Gardner P. H. Foley

First, I wish to inform the reader
as to the generally accepted mean-
ings of the word misconception: An
erroneous or mistaken conception,
idea or notion. Many of the miscon-
ceptions included in this paper may
be described as long-held assump-
tions, historic fallacies, or popularly
accepted untruths. The chief detri-
ment to their correction, often over
many centuries, has been the com-
pounded errors of judgment com-
mitted by almost unanimously rec-
ognized authorities.

In a famous play "The Imaginary
Invalid" (1673) the French drama-
tist Moliere (1622-1673) has a phy-
sician speak proudly of his son,
also a physician: "He follows my
own example in his unswerving at-
tachment to the opinions of the
ancient authorities and in his
refusal ever to attempt to under-
stand or even to listen to the argu-
ments in favor of such alleged dis-
coveries of our own times as the
circulation of the blood and other
ideas of a like nature."

The authentic history of den-
tistry began with the writings of
Hippocrates (C.460-C.377). The
Hippocratic admonition that only
loose teeth are to be extracted held
wide acceptance throughout many
centuries. This misconception was
an important factor in retarding the
progress of dentistry by its directive
concerning the treatment of severely
decayed teeth.

For eighteen centuries the au-
thority of Aristotle (384-322) was
regarded by most of the leading
scholars as being almost as sacred
as that of the Bible. Montaigne, the
great French essayist (1533-1592),
wrote of him: "The God of Scholas-
tic Science is Aristotle; it is irreli-

gious to question his ordinance; his
doctrine is supreme law." In 1906
Justice O.W. Holmes expressed a
representative modern judgment of
the Stagirite: "the eternal, universal
wise good man."

Certainly three of the most erro-
neous theories ever presented in the
history of dentistry were written by
Aristotle. The most astounding re-
action to these beliefs by the mod-
ern dentist is to the fact that three
exceptionally odd and unscientific
convictions were perpetrated over
several centuries by Aristotle's de-
voted successors.

These are the dental misconcep-
tions of Aristotle: (1) the males have
more teeth than the females, (2) the
teeth increase in length during life
(even in our time, the expression
"long in the tooth" is used to indicate
age), (3) the longevity of an indi-
vidual depends on the number and
years of the teeth retained.

Gaius Plinius Secundus (23-79)
in his Natural History offers many
unusual observations concerning the
teeth. The cited misconception was
probably given widespread hospi-
tality by his readers: "In the human
teeth there exists a poisonous sub-
stance that has the effect of dim-
ming the brightness of a mirror when
they are uncovered before it."

The centuries old worm theory of
dental decay retained its wavering
strength as a misconception into the
twentieth century, being still used
as a deceptive device by street
practitioners in parts of China.

While believing in worms in the
teeth, Carlo Musitano (1635-1714),
a Neapolitan physician-priest, de-
nied that they generate spontane-
ously. He contended that the worms

result from the eggs of insects that
are introduced into the carious cavi-
ties along with food and then de-
velop by the heat of the mouth.

Lazare Riviere (1589-1655), a
prominent French physician, wrote
that the small veins that nourish the
teeth pass through the ear; there-
fore, relief of toothache is obtained
by the introduction of remedies
(such as a suppository of garlic) into
the external auditory meatus.

Caludius Galen (130-300), after
Hipprocrates the greatest physician
of ancient times, merits strong rec-
ognition in this paper because for
fifteen centuries his misconceptions
had a profoundly negative influence
on medical science. Because of his
great reputation his interpretations
were given blindly loyal support and
advocacy by the majority of practi-
tioners in succeeding centuries to
the serious detriment of progress in
dental science. Galen believed that
the teeth are continually worn down
by the effect of mastication but that
nutrition repairs the losses and the
teeth preserve the same size. How-
ever, where a tooth, from want of an
antagonist, is consumed only a little
or not at all by mastication, it grows
gradually longer because the in-
crease caused by nutrition is not
offset by a corresponding waste. He
also bequeathed to centuries of
susceptible scientists the false hu-
moral theory that dental caries is
produced by the internal action of
acrid and corroding humors.
Vesalius (1514-1564) broke the in-
fluence that the authority of Galen
had exercised on medical science by
the publication of his great medical
work On the Fabric of the Human
Body in 1543.
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A very obvious dental miscon-
ception still persists in the story of
Saint Apollonia. She was canonized
a Saint in 249 A.D., about fifty years
after her death. During the centu-
ries following her martyrdom the
contemporary account by Dionysius
of "the Aged Virgin Apollonia" has
been embellished by numerous ad-
ditions and changes, especially as
regards to her age and personal ap-
pearance. Through the centuries
artists and writers have created in
their varied media an extensive ar-
ray of fraudulent pictorial repre-
sentations and literary descriptions
of the patron saint of dentistry. I
have often been moved to query:
Why does dentistry continue to pro-
mote Apollonia as illustrating a con-
trasting figure to that of the genuine
identity?

During the Middle Ages there was
a Christian concept of the punish-
ment of sinful conduct that was a
serious deterrent to oral hygiene.
Throughout that period Christians
believed that cleaning of the teeth
and operations on the teeth, except
extractions, were motivated by per-
sonal vanity and thus were not to be
tolerated by the faithful professors
of the faith.

Another curious concept estab-
lished by those of the Christian faith
during the medieval period was the
belief that the toothache was caused
by the evil actions of the sufferer
and therefore the victim should not
receive any show of sympathy for
his deserving punishment.

The idea that there was a relation
of mutual importance between the
eyes and the teeth flourished for
several centuries — the highly re-
garded Walter Herman Ryff (1500-
1562) published at Wurzburg (c.
1544) a pamphlet intended for the
instruction of the public in which
he wrote: "The eyes and the teeth
have an extraordinary affinity to
one another by which they very eas-
ily communicate to each other their
defects and diseases so that one

cannot be perfectly healthy without
the other being so too." — Anton
Nuck (1650-1692), a Dutch surgeon
and anatomist, counseled strongly
against the extraction of the eye-
teeth during pregnancy, the opera-
tion being capable of producing a
pernicious effect on the visual or-
gans of the fetus. In 1741 Robert
Bunon wrote for the Mercure de
France a letter on the eyeteeth, in
which he inveighed against the be-
lief that the extraction of the eye-
teeth was a perilous threat to the
health of the eyes.

Some of the dental misconcep-
tions achieve great significance in
relation to their influence on the
progress of dentistry. However,
rarely considered as a misconcep-
tion is the long prevailing opinion
that dental ills are matters of little
account. Nicholas Tulp (1593-1674),
physician and anatomist of
Amsterdam, contradicted that
retardatory medical opinion by his
contention that diseases of the teeth
and their adnexa often have serious
consequences and therefore should
be given consideration equal to that
given to other diseases of the human
body. This judgment of Tulp did not
attain strong support by the health
professions until the early twentieth
century.

Over many centuries the cutting
of the deciduous teeth was ignorantly
given, privately and officially, as the
cause of many fatal diseases and
other conditions incurred between
the ages of six months and two years.
The London Bills of Mortality list a
shocking number of deaths from
"Teething." There is a long list of
diseases that were ascribed solely to
the eruption of teeth because of their
coincidence with dentition. Serious
maladies of the brain, lungs, stom-
ach and intestines were overlooked
and believed to be symptoms and
complications of teething." A spanish
proverb expressed for the people of
many countries the incidence of
death ascribed to this dreadful mis-

conception: "When the child cuts
its teeth, death is on the watch."

The maleficent influence of preg-
nancy upon the teeth of so many
mothers is the result of a strangely
common dental misconception; the
harmful belief that "for every child
a tooth is lost." Why is it that so
many pregnant women still are not
informed that lack of good oral hy-
giene and inadequate diet should
be among their primary concerns
during and after pregnancy? Den-
tistry has accomplished an excel-
lent course of propaganda in its
continuing campaign to make the
pregnant woman aware of the im-
portance of a program of regular
visits to a dentist.

Gradually, over the centuries, the
proper care of the deciduous teeth
has become recognized by parents
and dentists as an essential part of
dentistry's contribution to the health
of children. The success of its mis-
sion to negate the misconception
that the care of the primary denti-
tion is unnecessary has been one of
the most proudful achievements of
the dental profession.

The official color of dentistry is
my choice as one of the most bla-
tant misconceptions associated with
the story of dentistry. I have come,
from stubbornly repeated evidence,
to believe that the majority of Ameri-
can dentists regard the true color to
be lavender or purple. The error is
so ingrained in their carelessly nur-
tured knowledge of this phase of
their profession's history that! won-
der if what I have to say about the
lilac color will receive the merited
consideration from your readers.
The persuasive action of printers in
substituting lavender or purple is
probably why dentists are often eas-
ily induced to accept the inaccurate
choice.

The claim that William T. G.
Morton attended and was gradu-
ated from the Baltimore College of
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Dental Surgery has been made by
• biographers of Morton, and the mis-
conception has been repeated by
scores of speakers and writers af-
filiated with the dental profession.
For example, in an editorial in Den-
tal Facts (February 1921) Dr. B. J.
Cigrand stated: "Morton was a
graduate of the Baltimore College
of Dental Surgery, having entered
that institution in 1840." The refu-
tation is easily made by citing a
passage from Dr. Chapin A. Harris
in April, 1859 issue of the American
Journal of Dental Science:

We will not controvert
the statement that "during
the next eighteen months
Morton diligently pursued
the study of his profession,"
but we do deny that the few
weeks spent in Baltimore
were devoted to the system-
atic study of his profession.
He never was so much as a
matriculant of the College
of Dental Surgery, far less
did he graduate.

Although this abrupt dismissal
of the "fact" was made over a cen-
tury ago, the latest biographer of
Morton — Grace Steele Woodward:
The Man Who Conquered Pain, 1962)
— repeats the long and stubbornly
nourished error.

Back in 1972, I wrote in Foley's
Footnotes about twelve major leagu-
ers who did practice dentistry.
(There are now fourteen in my files).
But I received an impressive vol-
ume of correspondence criticizing
my omission of Casey Stengel from
my listing, and I still receive inquir-
ies about his role as a "dental tru-
ant." So I quote a statement by
Casey: "My first two years in base-
ball I saved enough money to go to
Western Dental College (in Kansas
City, Missouri) after the season.
When I made the big leagues the
third year, I dropped out (of dental
school). There were times later
when I thought of switching back
to dentistry." Casey was led to sever
his academic association with den-

tistry because of difficulties encoun-
tered by his being a southpaw op-
erator with the dental units of his
period of study.

For years I was keenly interested
in the probable elimination of what
I regarded as a misconception that
affected the health and happiness of
thousands of disappointed adults
who seemed to be logical candi-
dates for orthodontic treatment. En-
couraged by dramatic orthodontic
improvements obtained by mem-
bers of the contemporary child gen-
eration, the hopeful adults sought
similar oral betterment. But they
were generally informed that orth-
odontics was a phase of dental ser-
vice limited to the child's dentition.
Now we can register the presence of
adult orthodontics among the mis-
conceptions that have been con-
verted to the assured practice of
dentistry.

American dentistry has wrong-
fully claimed to have been the source
of the beginning of the dental pro-
fession by its foundation of the re-
markably provident tripod in 1839-
1840: the workl's first dental journal,
the world's first national dental or-
ganization, and the world's first
dental college. This major miscon-
ception should be given its proper
recognition, not as the founding
factor, but as the second great period
in the development of the dental
profession.

American dentists should become
cognizant of some of the many pri-
mary achievements that marked the
true beginning of professional den-
tistry. George Denton, a highly re-
garded American dental historian,
wrote this worthy note on the sub-
ject at hand: "The eighteenth century
was marked by the first accounts of
the technical procedures of the
dental profession. It was also char-
acterized by the beginnings of sev-
eral new departments of dentistry.
Among these were oral surgery,
preventive dentistry and compara-
tive dental anatomy."

Pierre Fauchard, the most im-
portant single contributor to dental
progress, effected the definite sepa-
ration between the art and science
of dentistry and general medicine
and surgery. He collected and in-
corporated in Le Chirurgien Dentiste
(1728) the entire doctrine of dental
art, theoretical and practical,
thereby establishing dentistry as a
specialty and providing it with a
good scientific basis. He presented,
clearly and vigorously, all the known
methods of procedure in all the ar-
eas of dental practice. He severely
criticized the pretenders and
stressed the values to be derived
from improved educational stan-
dards in dentistry.

Robert Bunon (1702-1788?), of
France, contributed many writings
for both laymen and dentists that
made a strong impression on the
thinking of the public and his fellow
practitioners. He was a pioneer in
advocating that special attention be
given to the treatment of the child
patient in dental practice.

Thomas Berdmore's A Treatise
on the Disorders of the Teeth and the
Gums (1768) was the first English
dental textbook. — John Hunter
(1728-1793), famous English sur-
geon and anatomist, contributed his
very influential Natural History of
the Human Teeth in 1771.

In 1778 A.J.L. Jourdain (1734-
1816), a French dentist, published
Surgical Diseases of the Mouth, the
first book devoted to oral surgery.
The most important German den-

tal text of the century was the Trea-
tise on the Human Teeth and Their
Diseases (1756) by Philip Pfaff (1716-
1780).

Noteworthy contributions to the
development of prosthetic den-
tistry were made by the French
writers Etienne Bourdet and
Claude Mouton. Bourdet pub-
lished Rechersches et Observations
(1757). — In 1764 Mouton pub-
lished his Essai d' Odontotechnique,
the first work devoted to prosthetic
dentistry.
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NEWS 
OF 

FELLOWS 
Janet G. Bauer and Jay F.

Watson were recently appointed co-
directors of the June and Paul
Erhlich Endowed Program in Geri-
atric Dentistry at the University of
California, Los Angeles, School of
Dentistry. Dr. Bauer is an Associate
Professor and Dr. Watson a Clinical
Professor at the UCLA School of
Dentistry.

Samir E. Bishara, Professor of
Orthodontics at the College of Den-
tistry, University of Iowa was re-
cently elected President of the Col-
lege of Diplomates of the American
Board of Orthodontics.

A

Samir E. Bishara

Robert J. Collins, Jr. was re-
cently promoted to Rear Admiral
and appointed chief Dental Officer
of the United States Public Health
Service. Dr. Collins is also serving as
Chief of the Indian Health Service
Dental Program.

Robert J. Collins, Jr.

Donald E. Compaan of Seattle
was the recipient of the 1991 Univer-
sity of Washington Dental Alumni
Association Distinguished Alumnus
Award. Dr. Campaan has served as
Editor and President of the Wash-
ington State Dental Association and
as Chairman of the ADA Council on
Annual Sessions and International
Affairs.

Donald E. Compaan

W. James Dawson of San Rafael,
California was recently honored by
the American Association of Dental
Examiners as "The Citizen of the
Year" award for 1991. Dr. Dawson
was also elected to a second term as
President of the California Board of
Dental Examiners.

W. James Dawson

Theodore R. Hunley of Spencer,
Indiana recently received a special
honorary award from the Indiana
University School of Dentistry. Rec-
ognized for his very significant con-
tributions to dentistry, Dr. Hunley
has served the majority of his career
in the Dental Corps of the U.S. Navy.
He was Chairman of Operative Den-
tistry at the Naval Dental School in
Bethesda and Commanding Officer
of the 4th Marine Dental Corps and
Naval Dental Clinic in Newport,
Rhode Island.

Bill K. Forbus of Dumas, Texas
was recently elected to the Board of
Trustees of the Baylor College of
Dentistry. Dr. Forbus has received
the Mastership Award from the Acad-
emy of General Dentistry and the
Gold Key from the Academy of Gold
Foil Operators.

il
A .

Bill K. Forbus

Olaf E. Langland, Professor and
Head, Department of Dental Diag-
nostic Science was the recipient of
the 1991 Presidential Award in
Teaching Excellence at the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Science Center
at San Antonio.

Olaf E. Langland

Theodore R. Hunley
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Daniel M. Laskin, Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery, School
of Dentistry, Medical College of Vir-
ginia was recently honored by the
American Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons which dedi-
cated its 73rd Annual Meeting to Dr.
Laskin. Editor of the Journal of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery since
1972, Dr. Laskin has won five Wil-
liam J. Gies Editorial Awards, eight
honorable mentions as well as sev-
eral other awards.

Daniel M. Laskin

Frederick G. More was recently
appointed Associate Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs at the New York Uni-
versity Affairs of the New York Uni-
versity College of Dentistry. Dr. More
previously served as Associate Dean
for Academic and Student Affairs
and as Program Director of Pediat-
ric Dentistry at the University of
Michigan, School of Dentistry.

Frederick G. More

Robert E. Reagan of Lowell,
Michigan was recently named Per-
son of the Year by the Lowell Cham-
ber of Commerce. A Past President
of the West Michigan Dental Soci-
ety, Dr. Reagan was recognized for
his extensive service to his commu-
nity.

Robert E. Reagan

Richard R. Ranney, Professor of
Periodontics and former Dean of the
University of Alabama School of
Dentistry was named Dean of the
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
Dental School, University of Mary-
land. Dr. Ranney is the Immediate
Past President of the American As-
sociation for Dental Research.

Richard R. Ranney

Linda C. Niessen, Associate Pro-
fessor and Director of Geriatric Oral
Medicine at Baylor College of Den-
tistry was elected to the National
Examining and Certifying Board of
the American Board of Dental Pub-
lic Health. Dr. Niessen is a Diplo-
mate and a Past President of the
American Association of Public
Health Dentistry.

Arthur J. Stumpf, Jr. recently
retired from his position as Associ-
ate Professor, Department of Oral
& Maxillofacial Surgery at the Uni-
versity of Texas Health Science Cen-
ter at San Antonio Dental School.
Dr. Stumpf has also served for 30
years in the United States Air Force.

Arthur J. Stumpf, Jr.

John D. Wilbanks of El Paso,
Texas was recently elected to the
Board of Trustees of the Baylor Col-
lege of Dentistry. Dr. Wilbanks is a
Past President of the Texas Dental
Association and the Texas State
Board of Dental Examiners. He was
the recipient of the Texas Dentist of
the Year Award in 1972.

John D. Wilbanks
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SECTION ACTIVITIES

Arkansas

The Arkansas Section held its An-
nual Meeting recently and elected
the following officers: Chairman
Faye 0. Wardlaw, Chairman-Elect
Marvin D. Loyd and Secretary/Trea-
surer William M. Kaldem.

Photographed from the left are the newly

elected officers of the Arkansas Section:

Chairman Fay 0. Wardlaw, Secretary/Trea-

surer William M. Kaldem, Chairman-Elect

Marvin Loyd and Immediate Past Chairman
Lester Sitzes, Jr.

Florida

The Florida Section held its Annual Fall Meeting in
Orlando October 26th and 27th. The days' activities
consisted of scientific presentations followed by evening
social activities.

At the business meeting Regency 3 Regent Alston J.

McCaslin, V, installed the following new officers for
1991-92: Chairman Robert T. Ferris, Chairman-Elect
Jose E. Medina, Vice Chairman C. William Blosser, and
Secretary-Treasurer Chris C. Scures.

Regency 3 Regent Alston J. McCaslin, V, installed the 1991-92 Florida

Section officers who, from the left are: Vice Chairman C. William Blosser,

Chairman-Elect Jose E. Medina, Chairman Robert T. Ferris, Immediate Past

Chairman Robert W. Williams and Secretary/Treasurer Chris C. Scures.

Newly installed Florida Section Chairman Robert T. Ferris
presented a Certificate of Appreciation to outgoing Chair-
man Robert W. Williams.
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Maryland

The Maryland Section concluded a very impressive
calendar of events for 1991 with an annual business
meeting and election of new officers.

The Section held its J. Ben Robinson Memorial Lec-
ture May 23rd delivered by Rear Admiral Milton C. Clegg
on the topic of "The Importance of Quality". On June
13th the Section held a dinner at the Annapolis Yacht
Club and Commander Tom Zeleber spoke of the F-14
Fighter/Bomber Activities in the Gulf War.
On August 16 the Section conducted a joint luncheon

with ICD at the Chesapeake Conference and the J. Ben
Robinson award was presented to Gardner P. H. Foley
and H. Berton McCauley. The Section conducted its
Senior Student Luncheon and Table Clinics' Day on
October 30 with 14 clinics being presented by Section
Fellows and a panel discussion moderated by Joseph P.
Cappuccio.
The Section's annual business meeting was held No-

vember 13 and Chaired by Section Chairman Laurence
E. (Bud) Johns. Drs. Harry W. Dressel, Jr. and Joe N.

Photographed at the Maryland Section's J. Ben Robinson Memorial
Lecture are from the left: Section Chairman Laurence E. Johns, Acting
Dean, University of Maryland Dental School Warren M. Morganstein,
Gardner P. H. Foley, Clayton McCarl, Sr.; President of the University
of Maryland at Baltimore, Earl L. Reese, Past ACD Regent Joseph P.
Cappuccio and Rear Admiral Milton C. Clegg.

Western New York

The Western Nev, York Section of the College recently presented a
sum of $1000 for the Campaign for the 90s. Photographed on the left
is Regency I Regent Edward C. McNulty receiving the Western New
York Section's check for the Campaign for the 90s from Section
Chairman James R. Orcutt.

Price were honored in recognition of 25 years of Fellow-
ship. The following officers were elected for 1992: Chair-
man W. Michael Kenney, Vice Chairman Frank J. Romeo,
Secretary Stanley E. Block, Treasurer George F. Buchness
and Editor Harry W. Dressel, Jr.

Photographed at the Spring Meeting of the Maryland Section are from
the left: H. Berton McCauley, Commander Tom Zeleber and Alfred H.
Jansen, Jr.

Maryland Section Officers for 1991 photographed from the left are
Treasurer Frank J. Romeo, Vice Chairman W. Michael Kenney, Chair-
man Laurence E. Johns, Editor Harry W. F. Dressel, Jr. and Secretary
Stanley E. Block.
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ONTARIO

The Ontario Section formally received its Charter
recently and became the 45th Section of the American
College of Dentists. The Section conducted its Charter-
ing Ceremonies at a very elegant and gala affair in
Toronto attended by a large number of Fellows and
guests. A reception and banquet was followed by an
excellent program arranged by the Chartering Commit-
tee Chairman Kenneth F. Pownall, who was assisted by
Edward G. Sonley and Philip A. Watson.

Ontario Section Chairman E. J. Rajczak called the
meeting to order and Robert A. Clappison gave the
invocation. Kenneth F. Pownall welcomed the Fellows
and guests to the meeting and Arthur Schwartz and
William J. Spence made brief presentations. Edward D.
Barrett, Chairman of the Michigan Section, was in

attendance and delivered congratulations and greetings
from the Fellows of the Michigan Section. Regency 5
Regent Prem S. Sharma presented an address tracing
the history of the American College of Dentists and the
significant role that Canadian Fellows have played in
the activities of the College. Dr. Sharma stated that
among the 35 dentists who were inducted as Fellows at
the first convocation of the College in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin on August 13, 1921, were A. W. Thornton of
Montreal and Wallace Seccombe of Toronto. Four dis-
tinguished Canadian Fellows have served as President
of the American College of Dentists starting with C. N.
Johnson (1926), Harry S. Thompson (1954), Donald W.
Gullett (1969), and Percy G. Anderson (1966). Ontario
Section Chairman E. J. Rajczak was then presented the
Charter by Regent Sharma.

Photographed at the Ontario Section's Chartering Ceremonies are, in the front row from the left: Michigan Section Chairman Edward D. Barrett,

Jack Kreutzer, Ontario Section Vice Chairman Edward G. Sonley, Ontario Section Chairman E. J. Rajczak, ACD Regency 5 Regent Prem S.

Sharma, Ontario Section Secretary - Treasurer Kenneth F. Pownall, Harry M. Jolley and Roger L. Ellis.

Standing in the middle row are, from the left, W. Robert Patrick, Ronald S. Anco, Irving Siegal, Robert A. Clappison, Patricia A. Main, Jack G.

Dale and Nyle L. Diefenbacher.

Standing in the back row are, from the left, Angelos Metaxas, Norman Levine, James D. Anderson, R. John McComb, Donald G. Woodside,

William R. Scott, Sidney Golden, William J. Spence, Philip A. Watson, Redvers C. Warren, Arthur Schwartz, James L. Walsh, and James H. P.

Main.
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Ontario Section Chairman E. J. Rajczak, on
the left, receives the Charter for the Section
from ACD Regency 5 Regent Prem S. Sharma.

Western Pennsylvania

Photographed at the Ontario Section's Chartering Ceremonies are, from the left, Ontario
Section Vice Chairman Edward G. Sonley, ACD Regency 5 Regent Prem S. Sharma, Ontario
Section Chairman E. J. Rajczak, Ontario Section Secretary-Treasurer Kenneth F. Pownall,
Michigan Section Chairman Edward D. Barrett and Ontario Section Editor Philip A. Watson.

The Western Pennsylvania Section held its annual
breakfast meeting during the Three Rivers Dental Con-
ference in Pittsburgh. The guest speaker at the breakfast
was Dr. David King, one of two dentists in the Pennsyl-
vania House of Representatives.

The Section also conducted its annual business meet-
ing and dinner December 4 at the University Club in
Pittsburgh. Regency 2 Regent Ruth S. Friedman spoke

Newly elected Chairman F. Eugene Ewing
photographed presenting a plaque of appre-
ciation to outgoing Chairman Kay F. Thomp-
son at the Western Pennsylvania Section.

at the dinner and the Section welcomed new Fellows
who were inducted into the College in Seattle. The
following new officers were installed: Chairman F. Eu-
gene Ewing, Vice Chairman Andrejs (Andy)
Baumhammers, Secretary-Treasurer Robert S. Runzo
and new Directors Dennis Ranalli and Jay Wells, III. The
other Directors of the Section are Norbert 0. Gannon,
John S. Fridley, Robert S. Verbin and Thomas L. Perkins.

Photographed at the Western Pennsylvania Section's annual meeting are, from the left, Newly
elected Chairman F. Eugene Ewing, Vice Chairman Andrejs (Andy) Baumhammers, Immediate
Past Chairman Kay F. Thompson, newly elected Director Dennis N. Ranalli and Secretary-
Treasurer Robert S. Runzo.
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Name 

Address

NOMINATION FORM REQUEST

F.A.C.D.

City  State Zip  

Signature
A nomination portfolio to be used in nominating to Fellowship is obtained from the Executive Office upon the signed request of any Fellow in good standing.

February 1,— Closing Date for Nominations. Send the form to the American College of Dentists, 839 Quince Orchard Blvd., Suite J, Gaithersburg, MD 20878-1603

INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS

INTRODUCTION

The Journal of the American College of Dentists is published
quarterly in order to promote the highest ideals in health care,
advance the standards and efficiency of dentistry, develop good
human relations and understanding, and extend the benefits of
dental health to the greatest number. It is the official publication of
the American College of Dentists which invites submission of
essays, editorials, reports of original research, new ideas, advances
and statements of opinion pertinent of dentistry. Papers do not
necessarily represent the view of the Editors, Editorial Staff or the
American College of Dentists.

EDITORIAL POLICY

The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all manuscripts to fit
within the space available to edit for conciseness, clarity, and
stylistic consistency. A copy of the edited manuscript will be sent to
the author. All manuscripts are referred anonymously. Only origi-
nal articles that have not been published and are not being consid-
ered for publication elsewhere will be considered for publication in
the Journal unless specifically requested otherwise by the Editor.

The primary author must ensure that the manuscript has been
seen and approved by all co-authors. Initial receipt of all manu-
scripts submitted will be acknowledged and, at the conclusion of the
review procedure, authories will be notified of (1) acceptance, (2)
need for revision, or (3) rejection of their papers.

PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS

Papers should be in English, typed double space on white 8-1/2
X 11 paper. Left hand margins should be at least 1-1/2 inches to
allow for editing.

All pages, including Title Page, Tables and Figure Legends,
should be numbered consecutively in the top right-hand corner.
The first page should list title of manuscript with the first letters of
the main words capitalized (do not use Part I, etc.), author's (or
authors') initials and name(s) in capitals (no titles or degrees),
complete professional address(es) (including ZIP or Postal Code), a
short title of NOT more than 45 characters in block capitals, and, as
a footnote, any change in corresponding author's address since the
paper was submitted. With multiple authors, relate them to their
respective institutions by superscript numbers. The first author is
assumed to be the one to whom correspondence and reprint
requests should be directed unless otherwise stated.

The second page should be an abstract of 250 words or less
summarizing the information contained in the manuscript.

Authors should submit an original and four copies of the manu-
script and three original sets of illustrations to: Dr. Keith P. Blair,
Editor.

Dorlands' Illustrated Dictionary will be used as the authority for

anatomical nomenclature. The American Heritage Dictionary will
be used as the authority for spelling nonmedical terms. The Ameri-
can English form of plurals will be used where two are provided.
The Index Medicus and Index to Dental Literature serve as authori-
ties for standard abbreviations.

CORRESPONDENCE

Address all manuscripts and related correspondence to: The
editor, JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DENTISTS,
839 Quince Orchard Blvd., Suite J, Gaithersburg, MD 20878-1603.

REFERENCES

A list of references should appear chronologically at the end of
the paper consisting of those references cited in the body of the text.
This list should be typed double space and follow the form of these
examples.

1. Smith, J.M., Perspectives on Dental Education, Journal of
Dental Education, 45:741-5, November 1981.

2. White, E.M., Sometimes an A is Really an F. The Chronical of
Higher Education, 9:24, February 3, 1975.

Each reference should be checked for accuracy and complete-
ness before the manuscript is submitted. The accuracy and com-
pleteness of references are major considerations in determining the
suitability of a manuscript for publication. References lists that do
not follow the illustrated format and punctuation or which are not
typed double spaced will be returned for retyping.

REPRINTS

A form for reprints will be sent to the corresponding author after
the manuscript has been accepted and edited. He/she then shall
inform all other authors of the availability of reprints and combine
all orders on the form provided. The authors shall state to whom
and where reprint requests are to be sent. Additional copies and
back issues of the Journal can be ordered from the Business
Manager of the Journal.

COPYRIGHT POLICY

All manuscripts must be accompanied by the following state-
ment, signed by one author: "The undersigned author transfers all
copyright ownership of the manuscript entitled (name of the
article) to the American College of Dentists should the work be
published. The undersigned author warrants that the article is
original, is not under consideration by another journal, and has not
been published previously. I sign for an accept responsibility for
releasing this material on behalf of any and all coauthors". Authors
will be consulted, when possible, regarding republication of their
materials.
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EDWARD C. McNULTY
608 Fifth Avenue, Suite 808
New York, NY 10020

REGENTS

Atlantic Provinces, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New York, Quebec, Rhode Island, Vermont

Regency 2 RUTH S. FRIEDMAN
Gateway Towers, Apt. 26C
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Delaware, District of Columbia, Europe, Maryland, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico

Regency 3 ALSTON J. McCASLIN, V
211 East 31st Street
Savannah, GA 31401

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia

Regency 4 JAMES T. FANNO
4811 Munson St., NW
Canton, OH 44718

Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia

Regency 5 PREM S. SHARMA
1900 W. Woodbury Lane
Glendale, WI 53209

Alberta, Iowa, Kansas, Manitoba, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Oklahoma, Ontario,
Saskatchewan, Wisconsin.

Regency 6 RICHARD J. HAFFNER
11810 Gravois
St. Louis, MO 63127

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, Texas

Regency 7 RICHARD B. HANCOCK
4808 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117

Arizona, Southern California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,
Utah, Wyoming.

Regency 8 WALTER N. JOHNSON
12 Hilltop Drive
Seaside, OR 97138

Alaska, British Columbia, Northern California, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Washington,
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